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Terrorists slaughter 16 at airports
Indiscriminate attacks 
hurt up to 100 others

Scene at airport bar in Rome after attack by terrorists

Seizure suit set against salvage firm
BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A seizure and forfeiture civil suit against a 
Pampa businessman suspected of being 
involved in an atfeged auto theft ring was being 
prepared this m in ing and was to have been 
filed in district court this afternoon

Assistant District Attorney David Hamilton 
said this morning he was in the process of 
preparing a suit against Crossroads Auto 
Salvage and Crossroads Truck and Equipment 
Service, 120 S. Hobart, its owner. Woody 
Mitchell. 43. 1105 Christine, and his wife 
Andrea

Mitchell was arrested Tuesday in connection 
with a suspected auto theft ring that 
authorities believe stretches from the 
Paninmdie to the Dallas - Fort Worth 
metroplex He was charged with unauthorized

use of a motor vehicle and was later released 
on $10,000 bond, police said

Hamilton said he is filing the seizure and 
forfeiture lawsuit on behalf of the State of 
Texas. The suit will determine whether the 
buildings, equipment and real estate belonging 
to Mitchell at 120 S. Hobart are criminal 
instruments

If they are ruled criminal instruments. 
Hamilton said, they will be subject to forfeiture 
to the state

Also arrested early Tuesday in Amarillo in 
connection with the suspected ring was 
Amarillo Police officer Terry Simmons, who 
was allegedly driving a car reported stolen out 
of Garland, police said

Gray County payroll records show Simmons 
is a former “ correction officer" with the Gray 
County Sheriff's office, although other records 
also show he was never deputized

Simmons has since been dismissed by the 
Amarillo Police Department, officials said

The suspected ring is believed to have been 
stealing cars from the Dallas - Fort Worth area 
and selling them in Pampa and Amarillo 
Pampa Police Lt J D Laramore said Mitchell 
allegedly was applying a salvage title vehicle 
identification number from a demolished 
vehicle to a stolen vehicle, then sending the 
salvage title to the state to obtain a normal 
title

Authorities seized five vehicles and a frame 
in a raid on the salvage yard Tuesday. 
Laramore said

Texas Department of Public Safety officials 
in Am arillo  and the Am arillo Police 
Department, both also participating in the 
investigation, were to have traveled to the 
Dallas area today to continue their 
investigation

BY SAMUEL KOO 
Associated Press Writer

ROME — Terrorists threw hand 
grenades and fired submachine 
guns at holiday travelers in 
simultaneous attacks on Israel's 
airline El Al at Rome and Vienna 
airports today, killing 16 people 
and wounding up to 100, authorities 
said.

Although El Al was a target in 
both instances, witnesses at 
Rome's Leonardo da Vinci Airport 
said the terrorists, jumping and 
screaming, fired indiscriminately 
at passengers checking in TWA, 
Pan American and El Al.

In all, eight terrorists were 
known to be involved at Rome and 
at Vienna's Schwechat airport, and 
all were reported killed or 
captured.

Among those killed at Leonardo 
da Vinci was an American girl, 
Natasha Simpson, the ll-yearK>ld 
daughter of Victor Simpson, The 
Associated Press news editor in 
Rome. Also killed were Gen 
Donato Miranda, the Mexican 
military attache in Rome, and his 
secretary, Genoveva Jaime.

Simpson and his son, Michael, 
were hospitalized with injuries.

An Italian Interior Ministry 
spokesman said five terrorists 
were involved in the Rome attack 
and that 13 people were killed and 
about 60 injured. Italian news 
agencies said the number of 
injured might reach 77

Three terrorists were involved in 
the attack at Austria, police there 
sa id , and a ll fled  in a 
commandeered car, but one was 
shot dead and the two others were 
captured The casualty count in 
Vienna was three dead, up to 40 
wounded

A spokesman for the Israeli 
foreign minister said in Jerusalem 
that “ the early indication we have 
points an accusing finger to the 
PLO ." but both the Palestine 
Liberation Organization office in 
Rome and a PLO spokesman in 
Vienna condemned the attacks

Pope John Paul called the Rome 
incidient a “ vicious attack" and 
said “ I express my strongest 
condemnation for this act of 
blood"

± Washington, the Reagan 
linistration condemned the 
attack and expressed hope the 

perpetrators would be caught and 
punished
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“ We deplore it and hope the 
criminals are apprehended and 
p u n is h e d ,”  W h ite House 
spokesman Larry Speakes told 
reporters.

Italian Prime Minister Bettino 
Craxi said that “ according to a 
f ir s t  eva luation  they (the 
attackers) probably belong to the 
extreme Arab-Palestinian fringe, 
either acting on their own or as a 
cra^  splinter group"

Anna Girometta, who runs a gift 
shop in the departure lounge at 
Rome, said, “ As soon as the 
shooting started, people were 
falling all over the place." The 
shooting "seem ed to go on 
forever," she said.

Flights accepting passengers’ 
baggage at the time of the attack 
were TWA 641 to New York, Pan 
Am 111 to New York and El Al 386 
to Tel Aviv.

Some witnesses said the 
shooting, involving airport security 
forces, lasted two or three minutes 
or more.

The attack coincided with one, 
against El Al in Vienna, Austria. 
The attacks came after Dutch
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Texas caviar
Star time for lowly bUtdt-eyed pea

AUSTIN (AP) -»Texaa caviar com « from and It
turns up at the best of parties, eapoeially on Nov Year’s Bve or Day.

Small and dark, more sour than salty. It’s warn other than the lowly 
black-eyed pea, marinated for sip n d  served wtth style, a practice 
begun by Mslen Corbitt, a New Yorker who taaght Texans how to 
cook decades ago.

Bob Jones, vice president of'food service for Neimaa>Mareus, 
remembers one of the firM times Mg. Corbitt, a Isndhig INOs foodie, 
served the black-eyed pea in such gMshioB. ,

“(hie New Year’s, she pttt oat Maek-eyed pens in a vhudfrette for 
good luck. People went crasy over them,’’ Jones reeiKllHy told the 
Austia Amorican-Stateaman

Ms. Corbttt e^^ioinod her actions in her 1M7 book, ’’Helea CMhitt’s 
Cbokbeek.”

“In the South, the hlnek-ayed pen la the tradttieini food-ioek food

£ New Year’s Day and n goad T uan  eats Ihem game tisse tlariaf 
day to ensure pUsparlty isr ttm eemMf liaar ohethsr hitftas 

er not. I came t# T mmm wMa eysd a id  Mmianl aheal inch 
I didn’t M il M apiM  atthar. fiNH^ iTfiskladlhMi.’’

>MMs.OsrM|tdidi’tdkhliaai ‘  ‘ “  *
^ nw lB auaJU B tla l^  ____
^D riih iU lM iR  AMtia. Thao.
^  MTM aad|||M«a# of agstau

IMlHBMfMdtrMtah over the

piU as T iksi  dP̂ t '-liM pI 
Mnrtar at a rgfilig en 
iU M to h a ^ m t.^ ^

food osmpanies — 
markal |ars of pieided 

QrMs la Aaatln 
menu for both in koaae

Suit names McLean cemetery assn, officers
BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — Four officers of the 
Hillcrest Cemetery Foundation 
have been accused by fellow 
officers of misusing Foundation 
funds and violating the Texas 
Non-profit Foundation Act.

In a lawsuit filed last week in 
223rd District Court, McLean 
mayor and foundation officer 
George Terry and officers Leona 
Sitter and Miro Pakan claim that 
o fficers  Sam Haynes, Tony 
Smitherman, Richard Everett and 
Kenneth Everett are keeping Sitter 
and Terry from assuming what 
they feel are their lawful offices as 
treasurer and vice president

The suit also alleges that the 
defendants have not maintained 
corporate records at the office or 
made them open to the public The 
four men are also allegedly 
refusing to let Harold Comer, the 
attorney for the three plaintiffs, 
inspect the corporate minutes and 
otha* records.

Without citing specific instances, 
the plaintiffs also charge that 
Smitherman, Haynes and the 
Everetts are using Foundation 
funds contrary to the Foundation's 
Articles of Incorporation and 
bylaws. The plaintiffs claim that 
th is  is  je o p a rd iz in g  the 
F ou n d a tion ’ s status as a

t a x - e x e m p t  c h a r i t a b l e  
organization

The suit also accused the 
defendants of "retroactive ly  
d is e n fr a n c h is in g ”  current 
members by voting to change the 
Foundation's fiscal year

The complaining officers either 
declined comment or could not be 
reached Comer also refused 
comment, saying that he has a 
policy not to comment on a pending 
case

Terry. Pakan and Sitter are 
seeking a permanent injuction 
prohibiting the other officers from 
using the foundation funds for 
purposes other than those 
expressed in the bylaws, and from

keeping Terry and Sitter from 
assuming positions on the board 
The suit also seeks to force the 
defendants to return all corporate 
records — meeting minutes, 
financial books and accounts — to 
the Foundation’s corporate offices 
and to allow the public to inspect 
the records

The plaintiffs are seeking a 
judgement of |2,SOO, plus interest, 
for attorney’s fees.

According to the petition, Terry 
and Sitter were elected vice 
president and secretary-treasurer 
of the Fou ndation  at its 
membership meeting May 23 
However, the two officers allegedly 
won because of the number of

proxy votes counted.
On May 27, Foundation president 

Richard Everett allegedly nullified 
Terry's election because of proxy 
votes According to the petition, the 
board held a special meeting Sept 
10 and replaced Sitter with Haynes, 
a former McLean mayor. Sitter 
and Terry still have been unable to 
assume their offices, the petition 
claims.

The Foundation was established 
in IMl as a successor corporation 
to the H illc res t C em etery  
Association. It was established to 
obtain a perpetual care status for 
the town’s cemetery, located 
northwest of McLean on Texas 
Highway 273.

Court rules professional licenses marital property
ALBANY, N Y. (A P ) -  A ruling by New York’s 

highest court that professional licenses acquired 
during marriage are considered marital property 
will pose many problems for courts handling 
distribution of property in divorce cases, an 
attorney for the defendant said 

The Court of Appeals’ unanimous ruling 
'Thursday means Loretta O’Brien is entitled to 
share part of her ex-husband's future income as a 
physician. A lower court had awarded her $188,800, 
representing 40 percent of the license’s estimated 
value.

Dr Michael O'Brien's attorney, Willard DaSilva.

said appellate courts in 29 other states have ruled 
that professional degrees are separate rather than 
marital property.

The O’Briens married in 1971. Mrs. O’Brien 
worked as a teacher and contributed her earnings 
to the couple’s Joint expenses when her husband 
conipleted his undergraduate degree and 
premedical courses at New York’s Hunter College 
and when he attended medical school at 
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara in Mexico.

Mrs. O’ Brien also continued to teach and 
contribute her earnings when the couple returned to 
New York in December 1976.
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F'irst United 
Shamrock

HOOI) Cora Mae 2 p m 
Methodist Church, burial at 4 p m 
Cemetery. Shamrock
* HOLLAND. Syble 2 p m . First Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

LONOREN. Harvey F 2 p m . Mausoleum
Chapel. Llano Cemetery. Am arillo 

HINDERS. Amanette G. First United

F'lrst United

' p m
Methodist Church. Canyon 

HARDEN, Elizabeth 2 p m .
Methodist Church. Muleshoe 

THO.MFSÜN. (Ideal 10 30 a m . Central 
Church of Chri.st Tulia. burial at 3 p m CST. 
F’ortalesCem etery Fortales, N M

obituaries
ODEALTHOMPSON

TULIA • Services for Odeal Thompson, 68, of 
Tulia. sister of two Pampa residents, will be at 
to 30 a m Saturday in the Tulia Central Church of 
Christ with Harold Kennamer. minister, 
officiating

Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. CST in 
Portales Cemetery at Portales, N M , with Grover 
Ross, retired minister, officiating

Arrangements are under the direction of Wallace 
Funeral Hom^

Mrs Thompson died Wednesday.
She was born in Desdemona She married Welton 

Terrell in 1934, he died «n 1958 She later married 
Floyd Bills, who died in 1971 She then married 
Leonard "Lonnie” Thompson in 1972 at Lockney, 
he died in 1982 She moved to Tulia in 1974 from 
Lockney She once owned and operated the 
Thompson Blossom Shop She was a member of the 
Central Church of Christ, the Bowling Club and the 
Tulia Garden Club

Survivors include two daughters. LaWanda 
Shobe. Arlington, and Eloise Terrell, Houston; a 
son. H W Terrell. Plano; a stepdaughter. Hilda 
Husted. Farmington. N M , six stepsons. Carlis 
Bills, Lubbock; Clifford Bills, Denver City; Doyal 
Bills. Spring. Bennie Thompson, Tulia; Ike 
Thompson, Rogers. Ark , and Leonard Thompson. 
Levelland, two sisters. Anthy Layne and Eva 
Carter, both of Pampa, four brothers, Arlie Ellison, 
Bakersfield. Calif ; L V Ellison. Jal N M ; J J 
Ellison, Portales. N M , and R J Ellison. 
Galveston, seven grandchildren, four great - 
grandchildren, and several stepgrandchildren and 
step - great - grandchildren

SYBLE HOLLAND
SHAMROCK - Services for Syble Holland. 76. a 

Wheeler County resident, will be at 2 p.m Saturday 
at the First Baptist Church in Shamrock

Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs Holland died Thursday in Amarillo
Born in Franklin County, Ark., she moved to 

Wheeler County in 1921 with her parents She had 
lived in the Shamrock area since that time. She was 
a member of the Highland Methodist Church in 
Amarillo

Survivors include three da 
Eulema Turner, both of A 
Wilson. Oklahoma City. Ok 
Curuiingham. Corpus Christ 
Smith. Ark . and Betty Davis, 
brothers. Bill Roth. Amarillo

,hters. Sue Little and 
arillo. and Eula Mae 
, three sisters. Letha 
Frankie Marsh, Fort 

McLean, three 
Vernon King,

hospital

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdmlsalMt 
Daniel Barker, Pampa 
John Bowers, Pampa 
Courtney Broaddus, 

Miami
L i l l ia n  C ra w fo rd , 

Skellytown
Helen Danford, Pampa 
M arvin Daugherty, 

Pampa
James Duvall, Pampa 
Donna Eakin, White 

Deer
Leslie Garcia, Pampa 
Leon Garza, Booker 
Isis Hunt, Pampa 
John Morgan, Pampa 
Valerie Noble, Pampa 
Floyd Payton, Pampa 
C h r is t ie  P r e s to n , 

Texahoma, Okla.
Leenora Shrum, Pampa 
Jewell Smith, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  S cru ggs , 

Pampa
C h a r le s  T h om as, 

Porger

Clayton White, Pampa 
Dismissals

L e w i s  B e n d o r z ,  
Panhandle

Easter Gentry, Pampa
B rian  H ernan dez, 

Pampa
Josh u a  J a s tra m , 

Pampa
Misti Kingston, Groom
W ilm a  M cK itr ick , 

Pampa
M yrna Smith and 

infant, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdralssioBB
Vira Poer, Shamrock
Dora Bayne, Mobeetie
R u by J a c q u in o t ,  

Wheeler
H ortensia R e v illa , 

Wellington
Dismissals

D o ro th y  S to n e r ,  
Shamrock

M ichael R aw lings, 
Alanreed

J o h n n i e  C r a i g ,  
Shamrock

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidef ts for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 28
Shoplifting was reported at Allsup's Convenience 

Store, 140S. Starkweather.
Abandoned vehicles were reported at 831 E. 

Frederic, 629 N . Russell and 128 S. Wells.
Burglary was reported at 917 E . Gordon; clothing 

and a stereo were taken
Theft between $250 and $750 was reported at 

Johnson's Home Furnishings. 201 N. Cuyler
Theft between $750 and $10.000 was reported at 

Johnson's Home Furnishings
Verselin Lanay Brown, 1101 Huff, reported 

assault at 300 S. Cuyler; a subject struck Brown in 
the mouth with a fist

Ronald Auyenne, 1101 Huff, reported assault with 
a knife at 300 S Cuyler.

FRIDAY, Dec. 27
A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 

at the intersection of Sunset and Cuyler.
Edward A Copeland, 813 N. Wells, reported 

criminal mischief in the 300 block of Francis; an 
unknown subject threw an object at the passenger 
window of Copeland's vehicle.

Shoplifting was reported at Allsup's Convenience 
Store. 309 N . Hobart; candy was taken.

Mary E Michael. 2129 N. Christy, reported theft 
at the address, strings of Christmas lights were 
taken

Arrest
THURSDAY, Dec. 26

Floyd Huddleston. 28, 700 N. Frost, was arrested 
at 600 Frost on charges of driving while intoxicated 
and running a stop sign.

McLean, and J D Roth. Pampa. 10 grandchildren 
and 14 great - grandchildren

HARVEY F. LONGREN
AMARILLO Services for Harvey F Longren. 67, 

of Amarillo v ' l  be at 2 p m Saturday in the 
Mausoleum O > a! l,!.;no ''enu'tery in An..tri! '0  
with Rev Jan ., .'vl Wert, associat'» pastor of Ine 
Amarillo First Presbyterian Church, officiating

Arrangem>^nts are under the direction of N S. 
Griggs and Sons FunenI Dii e tors i f Amarillo 
; Mr Longren died Wednesday 
; He was born in Parkridge. Ill He had lived in 
Amarillo for four years He was a member of the 
Congregational Church He served in the U S Army 
Air Corps during World War II He was a petroleum 
engineer for Texaco for 20 years and had served as 
district superintendent over New Mexico and West 
Texas He was a representative for Crall Products 
of Pampa

Survivors include his wife. Sybil 

CORA MAE HOOD
Ser ices for Cora Mae Hood, 67, will be at 2 p.m 

Saturday in the First'Uniled Methodist Church with 
Dr Richard H Whitwam, pastor, officiating

Burial will be at 4 pm  in the Shamrock 
Ometery at Shamrock under the direction of 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Hood died Wednesday
Survivors include two brothers, two stepsons, two 

stepidaughters. 12 grandchildren and 12 great - 
grandchildren

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m todav

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . today. 
Thursday, Dec. 26

9 50 a m Electrical short at 1008 E. Foster. No 
damage
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U.S. hopeful that Marcos 
will permit fair election

Terrorist attack. CsaUM M dfrM Pai*«

By R. GREGORY NOKES 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON -  There arc 
encouraging signs that President

Ferdinand M arcos may be 
reconciled to permitting a fair 
election in the Philippines on Feb
7

I'hitrepreiieiirship course planned
The Pampa Center of Clarendon 

College is planning to offer a new 
program in entrepreneurship if the 
need can by justified 

John English, chairman of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce's 
Education Committee, said the 
college is considering the program 
in an effort to be of even more 
service to the community 

"To our knowledge, there is only 
one other university in the nation 
offering such a program." he said 

The Chaml^r committee is 
assisting the center in researching 
the local need for such a program 
by sending questionnaires to 
CTiamber members regarding the 
proposed program, ^signed to 
asaiat owners or managers of small 
bualneaaes and those considering 
going Into business 

Questionnaires are available at

the Chamber office for others who 
might be interested in the study 
program. English said.

English explained the center is 
considering developing the course

for those who feel a need or desire 
to know more about certain aspects 
o f cu rren t or p rosp ective  
businesses

Courses under consideration 
include managerial techniques in a 
small business, legal implications 
of business ownership, retirement 
planning, insurance needs, 
accounting and control.

police reported  an Interpol 
warning that a civilian airport 
might be a terrorist target during 
the Christmas holidays.

I t a ly 's  In ter io r M in istry  
spokesman, who refused to be 
id ntified, said he was uiMware of 
any Interpol warning. Airport 
security already been stepped up 
following a July 1 bombing at 
Leonardo da Vinci that injured 12 
people

The spokesman said among the 
dead at Rom e w ere three 
presumed terrorists who he said 
"were Middle East types," nine 
civilians and another man who "we 
presume is an Israeli security 
agent."

The ministry spokesman said 
two terrorists were under arrest in 
hospitals, both of them wounded 
and one in serious condition.

Witnesses said one terrorist was 
seized as he tried to crawl away on 
a floor covered with blood, 
shattered glass and bullet-riddled 
luggage

The ministry spokesman and 
witnesses said the terrorists in 
Rome first threw hand grenades at 
the check-in area in the crowded 
airport around 9:10 a m. and then 
fired submachine guns.

Witnesses said the terrorists had 
masks partially covering their 
faces and were dressed in blue 
jeans and jackets.

Anna L isa  del Grand, a 
22-year-old Italian, told AP that she

saw three men open fire as she was 
checking in on a TWA flight to New 
York.*

"They were jumping up and 
down and they were shooting in 
sort of a semicircle,”  she said.

She said she fell to the ground 
and saw a wounded terrorist 
flashing a victory signal with his 
fingers as he died.

Judge Doffiinico Sica, a top 
anti-terrorist investigator, told 
reporters that investigators were 
convinced the target was El AI, 
which was right next to TWA and 
Pan AM. He said no one had 
claimed responsiblity for the 
attack.

Sica said the arrested terrorists 
refused to answer questions and 
their nationalities were not 
determined.

Another witness, a 48-year-old 
Italian who insisted on anonymity, 
told the AP a man in front of him 
pu lled  out a K a lashn ikov 
submachine gun and started 
shooting “ at everything in sight”  
and " th e y  w ere screaming 
something as they were shooting "

He said the gunman, who looked 
to be in his teens, was killed by 
security agents. ^

“ People were falling screaming. 
It was terrible,”  he said. Hand 
grenades, some unexploded, were 
strewn over the area.

The Rev. Franco Serfustini, the 
airport chaplain, said he saw police

capture one terrorist. He said they 
“ had to defend him because there 
were those who would have 
lynched him."

Police evacuated Leonardo da- 
Vinci and searched for bombs and 
possible other terrorists. The. 
airport was closed and sealed off- 
by at least 200 police armed with' 
submachine guns and bullet proof' 
vests. The airport was allowed to 
reopen around 1 p.m.

In Vienna, police said three 
terrorists, acting at about t : lS ' 
a.m ., began throwing hand 
grenades and shooting in the 
departure lounge of the Schweehat' 
ain>ort.

Airport police director Franz 
Kaefer said the attack appeared to ' 
have been directed at passengers 
who were checking in for an El AI 
flight scheduled to take off at about 
a IM hours later.

A 40-member anti-terror police 
unit immediately launched a 
counterattack in the airport 
departure lounge as the shooting 
spread into the arrival hall of the 
terminal.

Police said three attackers, 
firing submachine guns, escaped in 
a car they commandeered from an 
airport employee.

In a shootout on a road several 
miles east of the Vienna airport, 
police shot and killed one terrorist 
in the vehicle and wounded and 
captured the two others.

Attack one of many in 1985

Other proposed courses would 
cover such material as renting, 
leasing or purchasing property; 
securing short - term or long - term 
financing, understanding financial 
statements and reports, and 
getting started in business

By The Associated Press

Here is a list of major acts of 
terrorism in 1985 prior to Friday's 
attacks in airports in Rome and 
Vienna:

Jan. 25 — The left-wing terrorist 
group D irect Action claims 
responsibility for killing Rene 
Audran, a high-ranking official in 
the French Defense Ministry, as he 
drove up to his home in a Paris 
suburb

Feb. 1 — Red Army Faction 
terrorists kill Ernst Zimmerman, a 
p ro m in e n t  W est G erm an  
industrialist, in his suburban 
Munich home.

March 2 — Terrorists bomb the 
West German Embassy and 
British Ambassador's residence in 
Athens.

March 8 — Red Army Faction

terrorists set off bombs in three 
West German cities in support of 
British coal miners who ended a 
year-long strike earlier in the 
week. In Beirut, a car bomb 
detonates outside an apartment 
building, killing 80 people.

May 25 — An Iraqi terrorist 
crashes a car loaded with 
explosives into the em ir of 
Kuwait's m otorcade, killing 
himself and three others. The 
Kuwaiti ruler receives minor 
injuries.

June 14 — Two Arab gunmen 
hijack a TWA jetliner, kill a 
hostage, then demand the release 
of 700 Lebanese Shiite Moslem 
prisoners from Israel in exchange 
fo r three dozen A m erican  
hostages. Also that day, in Beirut, 
two men drive a car filled with 
explosives into a Lebanese army

Student aid pro^am s fraud found
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Citing 

cases ranging from the sham 
marriages of prostitutes to a 
federal inmate's use of a school 
seal, the Education Department 
says it has produced 98 indictments 
and recovered $11.8 million in the 
last six months from abuses of 
student aid programs.

The semiannual report by the 
department's inspector general, 
James B. Thomas Jr., said $10.1

million was collected as the result 
of audits, while $1.7 million was 
r e c o v e r e d  in c r i m i n a l  
investigations in the April 1-Sept. 
30 period.

M o r e o v e r ,  T h o m a s  
recommended that the department 
consider pulling back an additional 
$23.1 million from state offices, 
colleges, local school districts and 
banks because of their alleged 
mismanageme'^t of federal funds.

City briefs
LOST: WHITE male cat 700 

block N Ruskell 665-2351, 669-2739 
Adv

56 PERCENT off throughout the 
store, thru December 31. Sarah's, 
Coronado Center. Adv.

NEW YEAR ’S Eve Dance. St. 
Vincent's School Gym. Sponsored 
by K n igh ts  o f Columbus. 
Reservations call Gary Sims, 
665-8542 Adv

ALL CHRISTMAS decorations 
30-50 percent off. Joy's Unlimited, 
2137 N. Hobart. Adv.

CALICO CAPERS will dance 
Saturday, 8 p.m.. Clarendon 
(College Gym. Ronnie Wood calling. 
Visitors welcome.

JAM SHOES Fall and Winter 
Clearance Sale. Ladies boots and 
shoes now priced from $14.97.

post, killing 23.
June 18 -  A three-day series of 

explosions, apparently related to a 
call for a national strike by 
communist-controlled unions, 
begins in Bogota and at least three 
othier Colombian cities.

June 19 — A suitcase bomb blows 
up at Frankfurt airport, killing, 
three people and injuring 42. A car: 
bomb destroys a candy shop in f  
Tripoli, Lebanon, killing at least 60- 
and wounding KM. Gunmen open 
fire on crowds at outdoor San 
Salvador ca fes , k illin g  13, 
including four off-duty U.S.^ 
Marines and two other Americans.’ 
The U.S. Embassy blames the 
attack on leftist guerrillas.

June 20 — Katmandu, Nepal, is ' 
hit by five bomb blasts that kill- 
seven, including a national- 
assembly leader, and injure 23.

June 23 — Plastic explosives k ill. 
two baggage handlers at Tokyo's 
airport. Sabotage is suspected in 
the crash of an Air India jet the 
same day in which 329 are killed.

Aug. 8 — Terrorists kill an 
American soldier and bomb the 
U.S. Rhein-Main Air Base near 
Frankfurt. Authorities blame the 
leftist Red Army faction.

Sept. 16 — Thirty-nine people are 
injured in a grenade attack at a 
fashionable cafe on Rome's Via 
Veneto. A Palestinian from 
Lebanon is charged in connection 
with the incident.

Sept. 25 — Three Israelis are 
killed on a yacht in Cyprus.

S ^ .  30 — Gunmen kidnap three 
Soviet diplomats and an embassy 
doctor- in Beirut. One of the 
diplomats is found dead Oct. 2.

Oct. 7: Gunmen seize the Italian 
cruise ship Achille Lauro, and one 
American is killed. They surrender 
Oct. 9

Nov. 23: An Egyptair plane is 
hijacked on a flight from Athens to 
Malta. Egyptian commandoes 
storm the plane the next day, and 
60 people are killed.

U.S. officials think Marcos is 
finally bending to American 
pressure to hold a valid election as 
a major step toward the political, 
economic and military reforms 
needed to choke off a growing 
communist-backed insurgency.

The pressure is being applied 
intensely, both in public and in 
private.

T h e  C o n g r e s s ,  w i t h  
administration backing, is making 
clear to Marcos that it won't send 
official observers unless it has 
reasonable assurances the election 
will be fair If Congress doesn't 
send observers, it would be an 
unm istakable m essage that 
Washington had decided the 
election was rigged

A fair election won't guarantee a 
victory by the opposition headed by 
Corey Aquino; U.S. officials say 
there is “ a real race going on" and 
it's too soon to speculate on the 
outcome. Nor will it put an end to 
the growing insurgency, whose 
armed full-time combatants are 
now estimated by Washington at 
more than 16,500.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair through Saturday with the 
highs near 50. Lows tonight in the 
20s. Southwesterly winds at 1-15 
mph. High Thursday. 58; low, 23

REGIONAL FORECASTS
NORTH TEXAS -  mostly 

clear and cool tonight. Sunny and 
warmer Saturday. Lows tonight 
28 northwest to 38 southeast. 
Highs Saturday 57 to 62.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Mostly 
cloudy tonight with a slight 
chance of lingering rain east. 
Lows in the upper 30s northwest 
to the mid 50s along the lower 
coast Partly cloudy Saturday. 
Highs near 60 north to near 70 
south.

WEST TEXAS -  Light north 
wind tonight, fair and cold, with 
lows generally around 30, with 
light northeast winds. Saturday, 
fair and warmer with highs 
mostly in the low 60s and 
southerly winds at 10 to 20 mph.

Th*

Low 
Twmpwralurws

Showwrs Rain Flurnes Snow

FRONTS:

Warm C o k j. ,^  

Occluded Stationary

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas — Mostly fair with 
a gradual warming trend. High 
temperatures in the 50s Sunday 
will warm into the 60s by 
Tuesday. Lows in the 30s Sunday 
will warm by Tuesday to range 
from the lower 30s to middle 40s.

South Texas — Sunny and mild 
Sunday. Mostly cloudy and a 
lit t le  warmer Monday and 
Tuesday. Overnight lows upper 
30s and low 40s north to near SO 
south Sunday, 40s north to the 
mid mid 90s south Monday and

Tuesday. Daytime highs low and 
mid 60s north to the lower 70s 
south.

West Texas — Mostly fair 
Sunday becoming partly cloudy 
to occasionally cloudy Monday 
and Tuesday with no significant 
change in tem p era tu res . 
Panhandle: Lows mid 20sSunday 
and upper 20s Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs Sunday mid SOs 
and upper SOs Monday and 
Tuesday. South Plains: Lows 
near 30. Highs near 60.

Per main Basin: Lows lower 
30s Sunday and Monday and mid 
30s Tuesday. Highs lower 80s 
Sunday and mid 80s Monday and 
Tuesday.

Concho VaUcy: Lows mid SOs 
Sunday and upper SOs Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs lowsr 80s

Sunday and mid SOs Monday and 
Tuesday.

Far West: Lows mid SOs. Highs 
near 60.

Big Bend region; Lows mid 20s 
to upper SOs. Highs mid SOs 
mountains to near 70 along the 
river.

BORDERSTATES 
OKLAHOMA: Clear to partly 

cloudy through Saturday. A little 
warmer west Saturday. Low 
tonight 30s. High Saturday upper 
40s northeast with SOs elsewhere.

NEW MEXICO: Lows tonight 
from 9 to 30 mountains and 
northwest to the 20s east\ and 
south. Highs Saturday from the 
upper 40s and SOs mountains and 
north to the upper SOs to the mid 
OOselsehwere.
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still king but its subjects are hurting!
AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) — Cotton is still king in 

parts of the Texas Plains, but life for its subjects is 
far from courtly.

Worldwide overproduction and weak demand keep 
cotton farmers in the Texas Panhandle losing money 
with every trailer load sent to the gins

“ On the average, we're looking at a good many 
producers losing money this year," said Donald 
Johnson, executive vice president of Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc. of Lubbock. “ Cotton will bring around 
the loan price, 49 to 47 cents, and very few will show 
a profit at these prices.''

More than 1.18 million Panhandle area acres were 
planted to cotton last year, producing 401 million 
pounds and generating |220 million in cotton sates, 
according to 1984 statistics from the Texas 
Department of Agriculture.

The loan price is set by government as a levy to be 
paid on cotton put into the program and sold by 
government Johnson told the Amarillo Globe-News 
that figures vary depending on the area, but farmers 
spend from 80 to 90 cents to produce a pound of 
cotton, including costs of living.

Averaging only 47 cents on a pound, he said 
“ they're not getting enough to make a return on the 
enterpriae."

“ Even with a good crop, we're going to be in a 
negative situation as far as profits go," Johnson 
said. "Within the next two months, we'll see a good 
many producers make the decision one way or 
another. We’re going to have some that are not going 
to be able to stay in the business."

Cotton producers are sparse the further north one 
travels into the Texas Panhandle, but in the 
southern portion, cotton is a livelihood not only for 
the producer and his family, but for businesses and 
entire communities

Statistics from the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service shows 18 Texas Panhandle counties 
producing cotton in 1984. They averaged 338 pounds 
per acre, some harvesting as little as 107 pounds per 
acre to as much as 586 pounds per acre.

Figures are nyt available for 1985 production, as 
harvest is still going in some areas. But county 
extension agents estimated the number of acres

would be low er as producers looked for 
money-making alternatives.

District I, comprised of the northern top 20 
counties in the Panhandle, represents 1.1 percent of 
the state production of cotton, or 1.9 percent of total 
acreage planted to the crop, according to statistics 
provided in the 19M Crops Statistics Report provided 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

The statistics show Deaf Smith, Armstrong, 
Donley, Collingsworth. Wheeler and Gray are the 
only cotton producing counties in that area, with 
approximately 70,000 acres of cotton in those 
counties in 1984.

Cotton is king for Donley and Collingsworth 
counties, ranking second in economic production 
only to cattle. Around half of each county's 
harvested acres Is planted to cotton, with 53,300 
acres in Collingsworth, producing almost $5.3 
million in 1984; and 25,900 in Donley, generating 
around $2.25 million, TDA statistics show.

The top counties in District II and District III, 
including Bailey. Briscoe. Castro, Childress. Cottle. 
Floyd, Gray, Hale, Hall, Lamb, Motley, Parmer and

Swisher counties of the Texas Panhandle, ‘ 
concentrate more in cotton. Last year Hale County I 
was the state’s top producing cotton com ty with . 
197,600 acres plant^, according to TDA statistics.

Hale County alone produced 113.8 million pounds 
of cotton for 856.8 million. These counties and the 
communities that lie within them depend on cotton 
to keep the economic wheels turning.

But economists say record supplies of cotton 
worldwide with a weak demand can mean only one 
thing to the farmer — low prices.

Carryover from the 1985 crop is projected at a 
record 52 million bales, almost double the annual 
world carryover for the past four years, said Dr. 
Carl Anderson, economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, Texas AhM 
University System.

With 1985 U.S. production estimated at about 13.9 
million bales and export demands weak, stocks in 
this country may more than double to some 9 million 
bales by next summer, Anderson said.

“ World cotton production is increasing faster than 
consumption, and therein lies the problem," he said.

Contempt o f court charfj;ed

Inmates to sue prison officials
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP ) — A lawyer for 

Texas prison inmates says he will ask a federal 
judge to find state prison officials in contempt of 
court because they have failed to implement 
court-ordered reforms.

William Bennett Turner, a San Francisco 
attorney, said he is “ working on papers right now," 
and it is likely the contempt motion will be filed in 
the next three weeks.

Turner said he will ask that damages be awarded 
to inmates and that the state corrections

department be fined for every day it isn’t in 
compliance with court orders.

Prison spokesman Charles Brown said he 
couldn’t comment on the case “ until I know exactly 
what issues are involved.”

Five years ago, U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice ordered sweeping reforms of the 
state prison system after ruling it unconstitutional.

After a series of out-of-court agreements with the 
last major settlement reached in May, state 
officials and lawyers thought the matter had been 
resolved.

Firemen examine the plane that crash landed in San Antonio Thursday. Austin financial editor dies
Four injured in San Antonio plane crash

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
Ihe pilot of a small private plane 
and his three South African 
passengers were injured after the 
plane made a crash landing at 
Stinson Field, authorities said 

District Fire Chief C.C. Morales 
said the plane, on a flight from 
Dallas to Pleasanton south of San 
Antonio, lost oil pressure while 
trying to make an emergency 
landing

People at the scene said oil was 
spattered on the windshield of the 
aircraft, but there was no fire.

The Mooney aircraft slid on its 
fuselage on a grassy area adjacent 
to a runway at the South Side 
municipal airport shortly after 2 
p.m., just after the pilot radioed 
authorities that the aircraft was 
losing oil pressure, a spokesman 
fo r the F e d e ra l A v ia tion  
Administration said.

The victims were identified by 
the hospital as Robert Owens, the 
62-year-old pilot, who suffered 
fac ia l lacerations; Diethelm 
Metzger, 24. of South Africa, head 
injuries; Metzger’s 23-year-old 
wife. Eithhelm, who is six months 
pregnant, injuries on her right 
forearm; and Metzger’s brother, 
Mario, 17, facial lacerations.

AUSTIN (A P ) — A memorial 
service was scheduled Saturday 
for Franklin Pierce Whitcraft III, 
retired financial editor of the 
Austin American-Statesman, who 
died Wednesday at age 72.

Whitcraft, of Austin, wrote a 
financial column called “ Dollars & 
Sense" during his years as 
business editor — the last role in a 
reporting and editing career that 
spanned three decades.

He died at a Round Rock hospital 
after suffering a heart attack at the

home of a daughter.
Whitcraft was graduated from 

Ya le College — now Y a le  
University — in 1935 with a degree 
in economics. He spent the next

D r. L .J .  Zaohry  
Optometrist 

669-6839 
(Jonibs-Vl''orley 

Buildi

seven years working for a Wall 
Street banking firm in New York.
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A new beginning •••
T-minus four days and counting until 1986 jumps in our laps, 

whether we’ve eaten the pie or not. A New Year. Meet the new boss, 
just the same as the old boss. As The Who said that almost 20 years 
ago, Ronald Reagan was elected governor of California. Look at us 
now.

Funny thing this habit we have of mentally making the annual roll 
of the calendar a cleansing experience that will clear the slate and 
make life consistently wonderful beginning at 12:01 am . Jan. 1.

Openly we admit this inasmuch as we announce resolutions for 
improving ourselves in the new year, but I think it goes deeper than 
that. It’s as if we really expect our lives to take a drastic change for 
the better just because the big clock ticks its 365-day tock. This is 
called being: (a ) optimistic; (b) confident; (c ) foolish; or (d) all of 
the above

There is no reason for us to think that things will suddenly go right 
and our lives will never again be affected by senseless violence, nosy 
neighbors and bad politics. But we have to think that way or we 
really would become hopelessly sunken in the slop

Like Boogie said in the 1982 movie ’Diner,’ " I f  you don’t have good 
dreams, baby, you got nightmares”

Any dime store psychologist can teil you that fantasizing is the 
mind’s way of enhancing the reality of things so that the brain boiler 
doesn’t overheat and explode. Judging by 1985, there’s a lot of reality 
out there in dire need of enhancement and the boiler’s pretty hot The 
government knows we re dreaming of better things, but I don’t think 
it’s too keen on the deal. Look at what happened with Ecstacy, that 
drug of the Eighties that was legal when 1985 began but isn’t 
anymore. Its users said “ X "  made them feel better about themselves 
and the Universe in general, so the government quickly decided that 
we couldn 't have that getting aedund

If we’re going to walk around feeling good, Reagan would rather It 
be from a patriotic glow induced by repeated viewings of Rambo.

Remember not long ago when Congress was in its big budget 
i cutting brawl and everybody who ever solicited a vote was running 
^ around saying the buck has got to stop here? Government ran up a 

record deficit that month, something like 835 billion, and Congress 
wormed in tax breaks and pay raises for itself. That's the legislators’ 
idea of enhancing reality.

As for Reagan’s way of making everything seem better: less press 
and more missiles. You can almost see him sigh.

Everybody has visions of what would make the world better.
For Madonna it’s another bellybutton. For the American Medical 

Association it’s a world free from cigarettes and boxers. For Dire 
Straits it’s money for nothing and chicks for free. For Tina Turner 
it’s no more heroes, and for Mark White it ’s a sour note you have to 
pass to play, though that sounds a lot like indigestion.

* For me, it’s a world where you do your thing. I do mine and we all 
 ̂ just let it be. I know. I ’m being far-fetched and silly. But it’s like
Barbara Billingsley told Hugh Beaumont in “ Leave It To Beaver” ;

“ Well Ward, I guess when you’re Beaver’s age you just don’t know
* enough about the world to give up hope so soon."

Here's to you, Beaver, and a happy new year to all.

. Daa Marray Is a staff writer for The Paaipa Nows.
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PRE-INVENTORY
SAL 

IS NOW IN 
PROGRESS
Tremendous savings on fine 
home furnishing, accessories 
and floor coverings for every 

room in your home!

( f
u

C C A R P E T  
C O N N E C TIO N

Carpet-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobart 6 6 9 -0 9 9 5

F U R N ITU R E
"The Compony To Hove In Your Home’

1304 N. Banks 6 6 5 -6 5 0 6

Call for Complets 
Movie Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

SYLVESTER STALLONE

ROCKY ni
MOM/UA nrei

7:10 & 9:10

Before a . 
lifetime of 
adventure«

They lived the 
adventure of 
a lifetime.

Steven Spielberg presents

^YOUNG
SHERI13CK
-HOLMES

A PARAMOUNT PICTURI
7:20 & 9:20

CHEVY CHASE 
DAN AYKROYD

ISPItSLIffiUSI
PROM WAR88CR RROt <9  IWSI

7:15 A 9:15

DUDLEY M & â S Ë

The Movie
Thm tma mné comes to  ä0m
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing mtormotion to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he piossesses con he develop to his 
utnx)st capabilities

We believe thof freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
piolitical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletchei 
Pitt̂ istie*

Wolly S»nr>iT>ons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

The real legacy
o f Ralph Nader

This year marks the 20th anniversary o f an event that 
has had profound effects on the U.S. automotive industry 
— the publication in 1965 of "U nsafe at Any Speed.”  a 
polemical book by a then nearly unknown Harvard Law 
school graduate and se lf-appoin ted  "consumer 
advocate”  named Ralph Nader The anniversary was 
officially observed last month in Washington at a 
reception honoring Nader for his supposed contributions 
to the health and safety of American consumers.

But this is not the most significant legacy of "Unsafe at 
Any Speed." True, the publication of Nader's book had 
much to do with passage of new laws requiring 
automakers to build various safety features into their 
cars. But far and away the most important result was the 
book's destructive influence on the development of the 
American automobile industry during the two decades 
that followed.

The American auto industry was caught with its pants 
down by the ' Japanese invasion”  of the 1970s because it 
failed to anticipate the public s change of taste. The 
question is why Detroit failed to foresee the demise of the 
large, heavy, inefficient, polluting gas guzzler and the 
rise of the small, light, efficient, clean-running car of 
today.

And the answer is; Ralph Nader
Back in the late 1950s when Volkswagen of Germany 

first began to make significant gains in American sales, 
at least one American automaker, the Chevrolet division 
of General Motors, did foresee the direction public taste 
was likely to take. For the first time, a small imported 
car was accounting for a substantial (though still small) 
portion of American auto sales

The product Chevrolet came up with was the Corvair. a 
light, fuel-efficient, clean-running small car with a rear 
engine like a Volkswagen and a number of innovative 
engineering touches. The car sold very well at first, and 
doubtless would have marked the beginning of a new era 
for Detroit, had it not been for Ralph Nader.

Nader devoted the opening pages of "Unsafe at Any 
Speed to detailing a preposterious and unproven case 
for the contention that the Corvair was a uniquely unsafe 
vehicle. Preposterous and unproven though his case was. 
it proved persuasive enough to kill sales, with the result 
that General .Motors ceased to manufacture the car and 
other American automakers resisted any impulse they 
might have felt to manufacture a sim ilar car themselves.

A few year later, when American consumer taste 
turned firm ly in the direction of car like the Corvair. no 
cars of that kind were available any longer from Detroit. 
A com bination  of government meddling and the 
unfounded propaganda of a self-proclaimed consumer 
advocate had helped to ensure that a major American 
industry could not offer its customers what they wanted 
and needed

This IS the true legacy of Ralph Nader's "Unsafe at 
Any Speed. And if we wish to observe the 20th 
anniversary of its publication, it is this that we should 
remember
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Stephen Chapman

FHA deserves dismantling
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Gramm-Rudman-Hollings may turn out to be 
fun. President Reagan had barely signed the 
deficit-cutting law before someone leaked the 
news that his Office of Management and Budget 
wants to se ll o ff the Federal Housing 
Administration and, after half a century, get 
Washington out of the business of insuring 
mortgages.

Actually, the effect on the budget would be slight 
- a one-time revenue boost of $3 billion or so. But 
the proposal is a welcome sign that the drive to 
roll back the federal government, fueled by the 
demands of this self-imposed restraint, may be 
just beginning.

The FHA, created during the Great Depression 
to help Am «icans buy their own homes, did much 
to remake housing finance in this country. It 
popularized the 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage. It 
al«> helped to spur the postwar surge in home 
ownership.

Getting rid of the agency will require a bitter 
fight on Capitol Hill, where the agency is probably 
more popular than Chivas Regal. Why? It 
advances the hallowed purpose of home 
ownership, a favorite with voters. It distributes its 
favors in every state and congressional district, 
and it costs the fe d «a l government nothing. In 
fact, the FHA makes money.

But none of these are reasons to keep it. 
Southern Methodist University political scientist
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Dennis Ippolito points out that, like many agencies 
esUblished during the 1930s, the FHA was 
supposed to be temporary; like most of these, it 
outlived the em «gency conditions used to justify 
its creation. The a ^ n cy ’s rationale, always 
dubious, is less defensible now than ever. I f it were 
cloaed down, most of its functions would be taken 
o v «  by the private sector. The rest ought to be 
ditched.

The FHA’s main job is providing mortgage 
insurance to banks and other lenders. It covers S.2 
million mortgages, worth more than $1S0 billion. If 
the borrowers can't make their payments, the rest 
of us have to.

The help is supposed to be aimed at low- and 
mod«ate-income buyers, but the results don’t 
match the intent. The average FHA benificiary 
has a yearly household income of $37,000 - some 40 
percent more than the typical American family.

T h «e  are plenty of private companies offering 
this kind of coverage - in fact, they provide about 
half of all mortgage insurance. But FHA-backed 
loans are especially attractive. They allow 
downpayments as small as 3 percent, while other 
mortgages normally require 10 percent. Since the 
government is assuring repayment, lend «s  also 
are bound to charge a lower interest rate than if 
they had to risk losing their money.

In other words, lend «s  and borrowers are 
subsidized by transferring the risk of default from

the parties involved to the public arc large • which 
includes a lot of people who can’t afford to buy 
homes, with or without the FHA’s help.

Tradition aside, it’s hard to see why a few 
homeowners warrant financial assistance from, 
their fellow citizens. The government already 
gives homebuyers enormous help by letting them 
deduct interest payments on their income taxes. 
Subsidies like these are one reason so much of 
investment in this country goes into housing 
rather than productive capital.

Some defenders of the FHA, noting its operating 
profits, insist that it provides no subsidy. The 
howls from beneficiaries like mortgage bankers 
suggest otherwise: If they w « e  getting nothing, 
they probably wouldn't mind giving it up.

In any case, if no subsidy exists, the agency’s 
existence is pointless. If it merely insures people 
at a rate reflecting their risk, covering its costs 
and a reasonable return, then private mortgage 
insurance firms would be eager to take over the 
business and get the profits for themselves.

The administration proposal will do little good 
for the budget deficit. But by attacking the 
pernicious myth that the government can give to 
one group of citizens without taking from anyone 
else, it will strengthen the cause of limited 
government. Deficit or no, the FHA desvves to be 
dismantled.

(C) 1985 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Today in history
Today is Friday, Dec. 27, th e . i 

361st day of 1985. "There are four I 
days leR in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 27, 1900, militant 

prohibitionist Carrie Nation 
carried out her first p u b lic , 
smashing of a bar. Shouting, ' 
“ Peace on earth! Good will to , 
men!’’ Miss Nation used a cane 
and iron rod to break bottles and . 
furnishings at the Carey Hotel in , ' 
Wichita, Kan.

Onthisdate:
Ten years ago: Hundreds of ' 

workers were trapped in a coal , 
mine in northeastern India when . 
an explosion caved in the walls and , 
water rushed down the shafts.

F ive years ago: P res id en t' 
Jimmy Carter broke his left 
collarbone when he fell while 
cross-country skiing down a slope 
near the presidential retreat at 
Camp David, Md.

One year ago: Authorities in 
Poland put four secret police 
o f f i c e r s  on t r ia l  in the 
kidnap-slaying of pro-Solidarity 
priest J «z y  Popieluszko. (The four. 
were later convicted, and are now' 
serving prison sentences ranging 
from 14 to 25 years.)

Paul Harvey

Chestnut tree getting well
What happened to all the American chestnut 

trees?
When this century turned the corner 85 years 

ago one-fourth of all the trees in our Eastern states 
were American chestnuts, flourishing from Maine 
to Louisiana and as far west as Michigan.

There are barns built in AppalacMa a hundred 
years ago in which the 12-inch chestnut beams are 
strong and firm as ever. Chestnut made durable 
railroad ties, the tree’s bark was used for tanning 
leather, the nuts were edible.

Today there are almost no Am «ican  chestnut 
trees in the United States.

Your “ chestnuts roasting on an open fire’ ’ this 
year will have to be imported.

What happened? One of those foreign diseases.
In 1904, some Oriental chestnut trees were 

brought into the United States, bringing with them 
a fungus which started an epidemic.

The fungus, endothia parasitica, attacks a tree’s

trunk, forms cankerous growth which “ strangles" 
the tree to death.

Our nation may have more s«ious ecological 
problems than what happens to the chestnut tree; 
then again, maybe not.

Understand, this is not the grand “ horse 
chestnut”  tree we are concerned about. We have 
one of those in our Illinois backyard. It is 
flourishing and I hope it continues to flourish.

I can recall when students from Concordia 
College went through our community in 
celebration of their school’s first half-century, 
offering to plant trees w h «ever invited.

The pencil-tiny horse chestnut they planted in 
our backyard is now a grand tree - towering 30 feet 
high and spreading its branches almost that wide.

“ The spreading chestnut tree" under which the 
village smithy worked in Longfellow’s poem was a 
horse chestnut. Its bloom is spectacular: its nuts 
are inedible.

The Am «ican  chestnut is tall and straight.

Now, here is a strange thing:
Many scientists are seeking a cure for the 

chestnut blight; none is in sight.
But in western Michigan are some sick trees 

planted by settlers more than 100 years ago which 
appear, on their own, to be recovering.

Dr. Dennis Fulbright of Michigan State and 
some other researchers deduce that the disease 
has been attacked by another disease; that the 
deadly fungus has become infected by a deadly 
organism; that the two are canceling each other 
out, allowing the trees to “ get well.”

If so, Robert Frost foresaw it a generation ago 
when he wrote:

“ Will the blight end the chestnut?
The farmers ra th « guess not.
It keeps smouldering at the roots 
And sending up new shoots 
Till anoth« parasite 
Shall come to end the blight”
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

How can U.S. save the,Philippines?
By Doa Graff

What can the United States do at 
this late date to prevent the Philip
pines from going down the drain?

What m i^ t have been done to pre
vent the situation from reaching a cri
sis stage had we acted earli«?

There are no easy answers to thoae 
questions, says Richard Kessl«, an as
sociate at the Carnegie Endowment 
for Intemational Peace in Washington 
and a specialist on Philippine affairs.

Some of the reasons f «  today’s un
rest, for the growing communist insur
gency and f «  the inability of Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos to address 
them long predate his heavy-handed

If there was one point in recent his
tory at which an American initiative 
might have made a significant differ
ence, Kessler believes, it was when 
Marcos declared martial law and be
gan ruling by decree, in effect a«ap- 

! ralipping the I
If there was a time to wash our

ilippine constitution.

hands of Marcos, it was then. The cur
rent administration in Washington, 
which is now stuck with a full-bloWn
crisis in the making, cannot be blamed 

ure to do Itor the failure to do so. Marcos’ mug
ging of what passed tor Philippine de- 

..................... in 1972.mocracy took place back I 
But this administratioa is responsi

ble, says Kesster, tor unnecessarily

president. Tbe conditions fostering 
social and »I economic inequality in the 
Philippines have been entrenched fw  
decades und« a succession of elected 
and more-or-Iess democratic govern
ments in Manila that could count on

aggravating the situation, 
^pontakln

Washington’s support and assistance. 
But even und« the pro> pressure of an e « -  
Iter communist threat — the Huk re
bellion of tbe 'Ms — needed reforms 
srere not effected.

I taking office, Ronald Reagan 
made such a Mg show of supporting 
Marcos that he left himself little room 

'to maneuvCT. In what Kessl« de
scribes as a “misapplication of histo
ry,”  Reagan remaias firndy commit
ted, determined that Marcos sriU not 
go the way of Iran’s shah and N ic«a- 
gna’s Soroosa.

“The lemon he’s learned,”  says 
Kessl«, “ Is that we don’t prem our al

lies, we don’t cut them off. Even if 
they are authoritarian leaders who 
aren’t going anywhere, we stick with 
them as long as possible.”

Kessler acknowledges that the au
thoritarian Marcos long enjoyed broad 
popular support in the Philippines. In 
fact, some observers questioned why 
he bothered to blatantly rig el«tions 
when he would almost certainly have 
won comfortably, if not overwhelm
ingly, in an absolutely free vote.

But according to Kessler, that is no 
longer true today. And f «  reasons oth- 
« than the 1983 assassination of oppo
sition lead « Benlgno Aquino which 
touched off the current drive to unseat 
Marcos.

When he took p ow « in the 1980s, 
Marcos presented himself as a John F.

says

Kennedy-style reform « riding the
of (wave of the future. He was actually 

anything but. According to Kessler, 
the real Ferdinand Marcos was an old-
school politician whose couemts srere 
thoae of the governing elite of tbe pre-
w «  ora. Not surprisingly, he struc-

Bits o f history
tured his govermnent as a privileged 
Mite and the anticipated reforms aev-

In 1822, acientiat Louia PaMeur 
waa bom in Dole, France.
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“It’s all been papter mache,” 

Kessler.
The Philippine public now sees this 

clearly. Probably, thinks Kessl«, so 
do Marcos and his wife and virtual co- 
ru l«, Imelda. But they are not ones to 
go quietly.

As Kessl« now reads the signs, they 
are all discouraging. American op
tions are increasingly limited. Before 
the election, we can and should insist 
upon both a vote and, of even greater 
importance, a ballot count that are' 
certifiably fair.

After the voting, if Marcos succeeds 
in engineering his re-election, pros
pects of a peaceful transition may be 
f«eclosed.

“The best of aU poasibiUtles,”  says* 
Kessl«, “would be f «  Reagan to ask 
Marcos to step down. But h e V ^  like-' 
ly to do that.“'

\
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Soviets end sixth year in Afghanistan
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By CAROL J. W ILUAMS 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (A P ) — Six years after the Soviet 
m ilitary intervened in Afghanistan, the 
atate-nin media offered a heavy dose of 
commentary on the war-tom country but 
gave no sign the Kremlin will pull its 115,000 
soldiers out.

A documentary broadcast this week on 
Soviet television contrasted the superpowers’ i 
gifts to Afghan children. The Soviets provided 
school supplies, whiie “ American uncles" 
gave bombs disguised as flashlights, pens and 
ordinary rocks, the report said.

The fiim, “ Afghanistan — The Revolution 
Won’t Be Killed,”  and commentaries seemed 
to indicate that Moscow is holding fast to its 
support of the Kabul goveramertt in putting

Mexico G ty museum  
heist may have been 
inside job, police say

down the Moslem insurrection.
W hile W estern governm en ts have 

reiterated their insistence that the Kremlin 
withdraw the estimated 115,000 troops It has 
sent to Afghanistan, the Soviets seem to be 
making clear they will not do so as long as 
other countries continue to bankroll the 
rebels.

Today is the sixth anniversary of the Dec. 
27, 1079, Soviet miiitary intervention in 
Afghanistan that brought the regime of 
Babrak Karmal to power.

The te lev is ion  broadcast, national 
newspapers and the official news agency Tass 
did not specifically mention the a i^versary. 
But the flurry of commentaries restating 
Kremlin policy on the war may have been in 
anticipation of critical Western statements 
marking the start of the Soviet military's 
seventh year in Afghanistan.

British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey Howe 
and West Gekman Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dictrich Genscher this week issued 
MatemenU that repeated calls for withdrawal 
of Soviet troops.

The film televised Wednesday nigM gave a 
dramatic portrait of the war for Soviet 
viewers with footage of maimed and dead 
women and children, who were described by 
Soviet TV ’s Kabul correspondent Mikhail 
L e s h c h i n s k y  a s  v i c t i m s  o f  
counter-revolutionaries.

After a demonstration of arhat the narrator 
said were U.S.-made explosive devices 
embedded in flashlights and other items left 
behind by rebels for Afghans, the film showed 
a roomful of men described as “ American 
undes" applauding their role in the war. The 
people shown were pot identified, but they 
appeared to be U.S. congressmen.
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MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  A top 
police official was quoted as saying 
that the ease with which thieves 
entered the National Museum of 
Anthropology and History and stole 
144 of its priceless Indian artifacts 
indicated the theft may have been 
an inside job.

Police today checked travelers 
leaving the country in hopes, of 
preventing the thieves from 
smuggling out the centuries-old 
gold, jade and stone relics from the 
Aztec, Mayan and other Indian 
civilizations.

They apparently were taken on 
Christmas Eve. The theft was 
discovered early Christmas Day 
during a shift change of the guards, 
museum officials said.

Officials said a complete list of 
the stolen objects would be 
released today. There was no 
immediate estimate of the objects’ 
value.

Col. Rafael Rocha Cordero, 
deputy director of the Federal 
Judiciary Police was quoted by the 
newspaper Excelsior as saying 
investigators were “ baffled”  at the 
ease with which the thieves 
worked.

In less than three hours, 
'between two and four”  thieves 
s e le c t iv e ly  plundered seven 
showcases in three exhibition 
rooms. Excelsior quoted Rocha 
Cordero as saying.

“ They knew perfectly well how 
the place functioned They had 
enough time to go through half the 
museum, which places suspicion 
on the guards, who were obliged to 
do the rounds every two hours,”  
the newspaper quoted Rocha 
Cordero as saying.

Abducted girl 
returns home

DALLAS (AP ) — A 2-year-old 
girl, kidnapped early Christmas 
morning, was rescued unharmed 
after FBI agents and Dallas police 
arrested a woman who picked up a 
$4.000 ransom from the child’s 
mother at a rendezvous point.

Minutes a fter arresting a 
25-year-old woman, authorities 
took a 23-year-old man into custody 
about noon 'Thursday after he sped 
out of the parking lot of a 
convenience store where the 
ransom was paid.

REIHERS
State Farm's low-cost com
prehensive coverage and pwrsorKil 
service add ,-> to real value in 
renters insurance. Call me for de
toils.

Harry V. Gordon
North Side 

Cororiodo Center 
669 3861
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CLASSES MEET TWICE A WEEK F O R ^  

ONE HOUR
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

3:30 P.M. 
or

'7:30 P.M.
January 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 

tee $60

to enroll call Life Long 
at Coronado Community Hospital 

665-3721, Ext. 141

January Super Sale
Eight guards who were on duty 

at the museum during the 
Christmas Eve theft were being 
questioned but were not charged. 
The Attorney General’s Office said 
Thursday that they were not 
considered suspects.

Authorities originally said about 
140 artifacts had been taken in 
what was one of the world’s biggest 
museum thefts on record. But local 
m edia later quoted Enrique 
F lorescano, d irector o f the 
Institute o f Anthropology and 
History that supervises museums 
and historical sites, as putting the 
number at 144.

The museum, a squat two-story 
stone structure, had no electronic 
detection devices and relied on 
guards to protect its treasures, 
Florescano said.

‘They were systematic in what 
they wanted, choosing the best 
known pieces, as if they had a list 
in hand,”  said museum director 
Marcia Castro Leon.

Excelsior quoted Rocha Cordero 
as saying the thieves scaled a 
seven-foot steel fence to enter the 
museum grounds, then crawled 
through a broken air-conditioning 
tunnel to the basement. No locks 
were picked, no glass was broken, 
and no door was forced open, 
officials said.

Maite Gardner, who was allowed 
inside the museum Thursday 
morning to take photographs for 
The Associated Press, said, “ The 
glass from the (wall) display cases 
was taken out. The clasps that they 
have underneath were taken off 
completely and the glass doors put 
a little off to the side.”
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Sale
3,99 twin shoot

Our plain hem 
solid percales 
color your bed
Rog. 4.99. Our solid-woaring 
porcalo sheets of Dacron* 
polyester/cotton in color- 
happy solids. Rat and fitted 
are the same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sh eet....... 7.99 6.99
Queen sheet.. .11 99 10.99 
Pillowcases by the pair;
Standard........  6.99 5.99
Q ueen ............ 7 99 6.99

w N<

V*.

twin sheetSale 3.99
Our dainty flower stitchery print
Reg. 4.99. We're old-fashioned, and we don’t mind it. We love the 
embrbidered Igok of flowers on these smooth sheets of Dacron* 
polyester/cotton. They’re now on sale, and a good old-fashioned 
value at these prices. Flat and fitted are the same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sheet..................................................................  7 99 6.99
Queen sh eet............................................................. 13.99 11.99
Pillowcases, by the pair;
Standard.................................................................... 6.99 4.99
Queen.......................................................................  7.99 S.99

\  V '

Sale
4.99 bath
The JCPenney Towel 
in two textures: 
have them both!
Reg. $6. Our justly lauded, 
all-cotton loop terry with a 
polyester/cotton base. Long, 
semi-twist loops give great 
softness and absorbency. 
Choose from a lovely lineup 
of solid colors.
Reg. $9. Double up on 
pleasure with our two-sided 
beauty; terry-looped on one 
side: sheared velvety texture 
on the other. In lots of solids 
to harmonize with your bath.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel.......5.50 3.99
Washcloth.........2.75 1.99

Sale 14.99 twin

VeUux* blanket
Rag. $20. Snuggle into the 
cozy corlfines of our Vollux* 
blanket.* It's nylon pile 
backed with polyurethane 
foam. Pretty bedtime colors.

Reg. Sale
Full...................$25 19.99
Q ueen .............. $32 24M

Sale 9.99 twin

‘ FIbenwoven* blanket
Reg. $15. Something to look 
forward to at night. Our 
cuddly blanket of soft 
Fiberwoven* acrylic. In 
pastels with nylon binding.

Reg. Bate
Full................... $19 13.99
Quean..............$24 17J9

Sale 3.49 standard
Astrofili* bedpillow
Rag. 4.99. Soft, light, and 
resilient; the perfect combo 
for a restful pillow. Print 
cotton ticking cover with 
Astrofili* polyester fiberfill. 
Queen. Reg. 5.99 Sate 4.49

Sale 3 4 9  bath
Absorbing terries
Reg. 3.99. Drink-’em-up 
terries In soft cotton/poly- 
ester. Appreciated for their 
good-wearing qualities, too. 
Stock up on solid colors.

Reg. Bate
Hand towel.......2.99 2.99
Washcloth........ 1.99 1.79

t6sr

I la aw  IS.

Sal* aitata ta lapWH» aitali m m

•IMS. J. C. eannay Company, tnc

Shop JCPenney Cotolog 
665-6516
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The Church it God*> »ppoinicd 
aperK) in ihi« world for spreading the 
knowledpe of fits love for man and of 
His demand for man to respond to that 
love b> loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, m> 
government or society or «av of life 
«hill long persevere and the freedoms 
which we hold so dear w*ill inevitably 
perish. Therefore, even from a selfish 
petini of view, one UkhiM support the 
Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that 
however, evert person should uphold 
and participate in the Church brásise 
it tells the truth about man's life, death 
and destiny: the truth which alone will 

him free to live at a child of God.
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. ONE HOUR PHOTO
* Your Films Never Leave Our Store

1421 C North Hobort, Pompo, T*., 66S.4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pet* McGm , Owner 

302 N. Price Rd., Pompo, T«., 665-1820

M 9 S Cuylcr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Weor tor AH the Fomily

669-3161 317 S Cuylcf

LEWIS SUPPLY/
Tools A Industri

kOMPANY
dSuppItas

669-2558

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhobd Drug Store-With A Downtown Locotion 1925 N. Hobort

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
665-1841

120 Í  Browning, Pompo, T i 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Years Of Selling To Sell Again

400 W foster Pompo, Ten

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Grecnworc-Supplios-Clossos

945 E Molone, Pompo, Ts., 665-4317

665 5374

500 W tostel

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cors ot Attordoble Prices

665-3992

ONE HOUR MARTINIZiNG CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Frcfli As A Flower In iusi One Hoer

1807 N Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pompo, Ts.,
669-7711

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

1 I I N Cuyler 669-6971

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Groy« Pompo, Teaos 66S>1647

1 304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Home

665-6506

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, Ts., 665-1617

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concrute-EHicient Serrko 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Ts.,

S A W A T Z K Y  CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
CorKrete Panel Building Division

Borger H»y Pompo, Ts,, 665-0751

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
82-1 W W.llis 665-5765

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuylor

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION
Anywt^ You F ^ re  If We Appreciate Your Businoes

1313 N. Hobart, Pompo, 665-1677

W Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Chir Work

669-3305 839 Prke Rood

I rt N frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665 1619

BROWN'S SHOE FIT COMPANY
216-218 H Cuyler, Pompo, Ts.. /

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYO TA

"COMPARE AND THEN OECIDT
833 W Fottor

665-5691

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
917 S Borne«, Pompo, Ts , 669-3307

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Lino Up With Boor"

109 S Word, Pompo, Tesot 665-5301

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, Pompo, Ta., ....

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Property Rights oro Hemee Rights 

222 N. Prko Rd., Pompo, Ts.,

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Escuvoltons & Asphalt Paving

Price Rood, Pompo, Tosm 665-2082 665-8578

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobort, Pompo, Ts.,

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eihoutt Spociolitts, Complete Auto Sorvko 

And Rebuilt Trnnsmissions 
66V23S7

315 N. Bollard
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

669-7482

123 N Groy
H R THOMPSON COMPANY

665-1643

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 4  
AIR CONDITIONING  

The OM IMieMe Since 1915 
302 E. Foeter, Pompe, Ts., 669-2721

V BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners

515 E Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 669 7469

DANNY H OGGATT EXXON SERVICE STATION
Complete Service Cnnter

300 N. Hebert, Pompe, Ts., 665-1281

9ljp W Barnes

JOHN T  KING & SONS
Oil Field Soles 8  Service

669-3711 319 H. BeNerd
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669-7941

Church Directory
Adventist
SevetMh Day Advenlik 1

OarM Vauiÿtn, MirHier ^ ............................ 425 N. Word ,

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor.......................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of Godem D iy  i
I Assembly of God Church

Mart Lymburrter ..........................................1541 Homiiton
Cohrory Assembly at God

Rev. R.G Tyler ........................................Crawford Bi Love
First Assembly of God

John Forino .................................................. 500 S. Cuyler
Skelytown Assemttiy of God Church

Rpv. OorreH Trout .................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church „ .

Rev. M.B. Smith, Interem Pastor ............... ..........•9<0 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ..........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church —

Rev. Norman JhisJung ............... Stoikwealher Bi Browning
Fellowship Baptist O v  ^

Rev. Earl ^iddux ........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

tt'. Oorrsl Rains ............................................... 203 Ni 'West
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. Rolph W. Howey Paster ........................ Mobeetie Ts
Rrst Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Cortn Davis ............................................... J I 5 E .  4th
First Bophst Church (Skellytown) 

ev. Dovk'

rirsT rreewis Dopt 
LC . Lyrtdt, Poi 

Highland Ba^st I 
Rev Joe Wortht

Rev. David Johrtson ..................... ............... 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rkk Button .........................................................407 E. I st.
First Freewill Baptist

, Posfor ..........................................326 N. Rider
r Church

Yorthom ........................................ 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................ 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Chuich

Pastor Dick McIntosh ................. Storiiweathcr 8i KingsmiH
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Boptist Church

Rev. M.L. Williams ............................................441 Efcn. St.
IVimero kResia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Silvianot  B07 S. Barnes
Progressive Bo^st &urch

..........................................................................836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ............................... ........404 Harlem St.
(jroce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Fierce ............................................824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .................................. 2401 Alcock

Cotholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Otuich

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .......................2300 N. Hobort
St. Mary's (Groom)
- Monsignor Kevin Hand ........................................400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Larxl Christian Chuich

Jerry Jenkins ................................................, .1615 N. Bonksi

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
Dr. Bill BosweH .............................. , ...........1633 N. Nelson
Assockote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
I Central Church of Christ

Rkk Jamieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Oirist

Enoch Fuller, Minister ..............................Oklahoma Street
Church of Oirist (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, AAinister ................................ 215 E. 3rd.
Oiuich of Oirist

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Oirist

Teriy Schroder, Minister ..........................738 McCullough
I Skellytown Church of Oirist

TemMinnick .......................................................... 108 5th.
Westtide Church of Oirist

j/ BlBy T . Jones, Mnister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
I Weils Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. WeNs
! Chuich of Oirist (While Oeer)

........................................................................501 Doucette
Oiuich of Oirist (Groom)

, Alfred While .................................................101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ................................ 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Oirist 
Rev. H, KeHy ...................................................505 W, Wilks

f West & Buckler
Church of God of Prophecy

Lorry Walters Sr........................... Comer of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum .....................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Chuich

Folher Ronald L. M c O o ry .......................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel ^
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ......................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A .T. Anderson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full (Sosfsel Assembly

Rev. (Sene Allen .......................... . I2(X) S. Sumner

669-3111

669-3153

Jehovah's Witnesses
..........................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Paulson .................................... 12(X) &jncon

669-1051

Methodist
Hortoh Mefhodiet Church

Rev. Gene B. Lauder ....................................639 S. Barnes
First United Methodist Chuich

Dr. Rkhord H. Whitwam .............................. 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Miruster ........................................... 406 Elm
St. Fioul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putman ......................................511 N. Hobart

669-2571

' First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore ......... 303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 (jroom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venobls ......................................Wheeler & 3rd

665-2925

. . .  .801 E. Campbell

665-1002

665-4315

Non-Denomination
Chrislian Center

Rev. Lee Rohorst ........... .... ..... .
The Community Church

George HaRowoy ............................................... Skellytown
(Spirit Filled)

ISpirIt of Truth 1421A  N. Hobart
C^Postor-Henry Veoch, Mark ZedHtx

Pentecostal Holiness
Fhtt Pentecostal Hohnets Chuich

Rev. Afcert Moggord ......................................1700 Alcock
Hl-Lond Pentecostal Holiness OuMch 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foidi Taliemacle

Aaron Thomes-Pastor ........................................606 Naido

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Chuich

Rev. Joseph L  Turner ......................................525 N. Groy

Salvation Army '
Lt. Corf Hughes, Lt. >om Fodsn ........... S. Cuyler at Thut

Spansih Language Church
Igitsn Nuevo Vido Comer of Dwight & Oklahoma

•' faggino de Dwight y Okirtwnyi

Bible Baptist 
to show film

“ Imafe of the Beait,’ * a 88 - 
minute film about the Great 
Tribulation predicted in Bible 
prophecy, will be ahown at 7:10 
p.m. Saturday at the Bible Baptiat 
Church, 900 E. Klnfamill.

The film ia from Mark IV 
Picturea, producer of "A  'Thief in 
the N ight”  and "A  Diatant 
Thunder.”

Paator Dick Meintoah aaid the 
film ia an intenae, faat - moving 
drama. " It  ia a hard - hitting movie 
with an impact that cannot be 
forgotten." he aaid.

The movie begina after the 
Rapture haa removed Chriatiana 
from the earth, with a new world 
government eatablished, and all 
who have refuaed to take ita 
computeriaed "mark”  are being 
tracked down and executed.

Focuaing on the "plaguea of 
deatruction" deacribed in the Book 
of Revelation, the film follows 
several of those who are in hiding. 
'Their desperate struggle to survive 
against the Satan - controlled 
government and God’s destructive 
forces illustrate the grim scenario 
predicted for the tribulation 
period.

‘ ‘ T h e  m o v i e  i s  
uncompromisingly truthful and 
frightening," McIntosh explained. 
All who refuse the mark are 
executed by guillotine or shot while 
trying to escape. Friendships turn 
to hatred as those with the mark 
seek to kill former friends and 
family who refuse the mark of the 
Beast.

Meanwhile, God’s plagues 
destroy a large portion of the earth 
and m a n k i n d  w ith  f i r e ,  
earthquakes, tornadoes and rivers 
of blood.

‘The film portrays the torment of 
those in hiding and their fear of 
being discovered, wondering 
where their next meal will come 
from or whether they will even live 
through the day. McIntosh said.

Yet as the world undergoes 
horrendous destruction, new 
believers preach the love of Jesus 
Christ and the salvation available 
through him. The Gospel is made 
understandable to a child, 
portrayed by the faith of a little boy 
as he accepts a terrifying death by 
execution with his bold new faith in 
Christ.

Children should view this film 
with a Christian adult, the pastor 
said.

McIntosh invited the public to 
attend the special local showing.

First Baptist sets 

events for youth
Glenn Shock and his family will 

be visiting with members of the 
First Baptist Church from Friday, 
Jan. 3, through Sunday, Jan. 5, for 
a series of special programs.

On Friday there will be a youth 
fellowship with Shock after a 
basketball game. A breakfast - 
brunch will be held on Saturday 
with all Youth Division workers.

The Youth Division will meet in 
the auditorium with the Pastor’s 
Class at 10 a.m. Sunday with Shock 
teaching the Bible study. There 
will be a general reception from 3 
to 3:30 p.m. for all church 
members, followed by a meeting of 
youth parents with Shock at 3:30 
p.m.

Shock was born in Danbury and 
attended public schools there. He 
was converted in the Danbury 
B ^ is t  Church. He has served as 
minister of music and youth at the 
Danbury church and also as 
minister of youth at the Hillcrest 
Baptist Church.

He has worked as a state Royal 
Ambassador staffer for Texas 
Baptist Men in statewide camps.

Shock is currently associate* 
pastor and youth minister of the 
Old River Baptist Church in 
Dayton, Texas. He and his wife, 
Gwen, have two sons, Nicholas, 7, 
and Casey, 5.

Music service slated
LEFORS - The First Baptiat 

Church of Lefora will have a goapel 
nwrie aervlce at 7 p.m. Sunday.

The program wUI feature the 
Bathal G o ^  Singers and other 
MMdal music.

Conn Davia, pastor, invited the 
pnbUc to attend the service.

Relúdon Roundup
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PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -  As 
haa been the case for yeara, 
Americana have more confidence 
in organised religion than in any 
other major institution in society, a 
recent Galhip poll finds.

It is the seventh time in a row 
that religioa haa come out on top as 
the Institution people trust most, 
evar sinoe Galluip began measuring 
oonfidanoe in various institutions 
ISjrsaraafo.

Sixty-six percent of those 
■rvtyed have "a grani deal” or 
“qnile a lot” of confidence in the 
church or organised religion, 
followed by a i l  peroent wit 
conMenee in the m lUtary.

TYalling behind ware banking, ' 
pobUc adiools, the U.8. Supreme 
Oouit, Congress and newspapers.
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Dictionary editor trys 
to keep up with words
B)r ROBERT GREENR 
A H od aM  Prcai Writer

CLEVELAND (A P ) -  David B. 
Guralnik is one of those people who 
And themselves never at a loss for 
words.

Guralnik and his staff on the 
Webster’s New World Dictionary of 
the American Language are 
coming up with too many words as 
tim e draws near when the 
modern-day classic work is due for 
a major overhaul.

Big revisions take piace every 
11-15 years, compared with the 
bienniai revisions that may deal 
with just hundreds of terms.

The standard reference' work, 
first published in 1»S3, is being fully 
revised for the second time. 
Guralnik said he expected the word 
count to be thousands higher than 
the 160,000-pius in the current 
edition, which compares with 
145,000 words in the 1953 original.

“ No matter how hard you try to 
cut it, you find out that language, 
and even the useful language, 
keeps grow in g apace,”  the 
Cleveland native said in an 
interview at his downtown office. 
“There’s an enormous amount of 
stuff that has to go in. No matter 
how hard we try to prune it and cull 
it, we still end up with more than 
we have room for ”

Although a heavier, thicker book 
could accommodate the additions, 
the college dictionary by definition 
must be kept trim enough to be 
portable. But it must also be 
comprehensive enough to be useful 
to a graduate student.

So the extra few thousand words 
will probably have to be squeexed 
in with the help of m ore 
abbreviations and smaller type.

Present at the creation of the 
New World Dictionary, which so 
far has sold more than 70 million 
copies, Guralnik has had to operate 
under a succession of owners. The 
Cleveland-based World Publishing 
Co. was sold to the Times-Mirror 
Corp. in 1963, to a British concern 
in 1974, then to Simon and Schuster 
in 1900

Despite that, staff turnover has 
been slight, caused mostly by 
death or retirement, since the 
company is oriented to long-term 
projects and lacks the floating pool 
of lexicographers available on the 
East Coast, Guralnik said.

“ We haven’t operated that way,”  
said Guralnik, who refused to move 
to New York on grounds that he 
gets a wider linguistic perspective 
in the Midwest.

That perspective comes from 
poring over about 200 million words 
of running text a year, including 
lomic strips, fiction, newspapers, 
scientific and technical journals.

P a rt-t im e  “ c ita to rs ,”  as 
word-hunters are called, also send 
in examples from around the 
country. The dictionary staff relies 
in part on contributions from 
retired academics in diverse and 
more remote parts of the country.

The staff gets about 50,000 
citations a  year, and the current 
file stands at 1.3 million. From 
those will Come about 40,000 or 
50,000 discrete “ lexemes," which

means a word or stem that is a 
meaningful unit.

’Those could be new terms or new 
meanings of current terms, or 
terms that were encountered 
before but not frequently enough to 
put in the dictionary, or an old term 
that for one reason or another has 
become popular again.

“ Bruxism,”  or teeth-grinding, is 
among the terms that faded out 
and have returned, as is the slang 
term “ copacetic.’ *

Computers have found their way 
into dictionary making, but not as 
completely as could be expected.

Terminals have been used for 
typesetting and composing in the 
last dosen years or so, but now the 
computers are beginning to be used 
for the citations, Guralnik said. 
“ We’re in the process right now, 
for example, of compiling a highly 
complicated lexical data base that 
will be the source of all future 
publication," he said.

Still, Guralnik said, he doubts 
som e pred ictions that the 
dictionary Misiness will become a 
“ cottage industry," with editors 
communicating over a network 
from terminals at their homes. 
Constant interpersonal contact is 
still necessary, he said.

Eventually, he said, there will be 
a wide enough range of reading 
material accessible by computer 
so that more citational work will be 
done automatically.

Even then, computers will not be 
able to put dictionaries together.

“ It will still take a human mind, 
preferably a poetic mind," he said.
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In the wild, grizzlies are victim s to no animal, but man’s efforts to save the bears may instead 
be hurting them.

Saved?
Efforts to protect grizzly bears examined
By S.J. GUFFEY 
Asaaciated Press Writer

DENVER (AP ) — Weighing up to 900 pounds and 
stretching up to 9 feet tall, grizzly bears got more 
than most when protection was handed out. In the 
wild, grizzlies fear no other animal, and in the 
human world their survival is guarded by law.

But today, as the great bears slumber through the 
winter, debate has flared anew whether a 17-year 
campaign to save the grizzlies and increase their 
numbers is working.

When the effort began in 1969, the grizzly 
population was flourishing in Canada but had 
dwindled in the lower 49 states. Just a few hundred 
remained of the thousands that had roomed the 
American West 150 years ago.

Most of the survivors were clustered in and 
around two Western national parks — Glacier in 
northern Montana and Yellowstone, which 
straddles Wyoming, Montana and Idaho.

Because few other animals are as evocative of 
the West as the mammoth, silver-tipped grizzly, 
people became concerned when they learned the 
grizzly was in trouble. The question now is whether 
the effort to save the bears has helped or hurt them

In the January issue of Outside magazine. Alston 
Chase of Livingstone, Mont., accuses the National 
Park Service of systematically destroying the 
grizzlies of Yellowstone National Park through the 
management program adopted In 1969. '
' His 16,000 words are two chapters from “ Playing 

God tai Yellowstone: The Destruction of America’s 
First National Park,”  a book to be published in 
AprU.

Two years ago. Chase —'̂ wmer chairman of the 
philosophy department at Macalester College in 

.«„Minnesota and holder of degrees from Harvard, 
Oxford and Princeton — made environmental 
headlines with similar charges in Atlantic Monthly.

"The official and conventional wisdom is that the 
grizzly is declining because of development around 
the park and because of increased visitation into 
the park," Chase said in a telephone interview from 
his Montana home.

“ I ’m suggesting something very different,”  
Chase said. “ Today, the biggest killer of grizzlies is 
management”

To back his charge. Chase cites the deaths of 325 
grizzlies in and around Yellowstone since 1969. He 
says too many of those deaths were at the hands of 
rangers — by shooting when a bear invaded a 
campsite, by overtranquilizing, and by park 
management insistence that dumps be closed and 
human garbage eliminated from the grizzly’s diet

These are stiff allegations, especially since 
William Penn Mott said saving the grizzly was a 
major priority almost as soon as he took over as 
National Park Service chief last summer.

Galen Buterbaugh, regional director of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service in Denver and until a few 
weeks ago chairman of the 2-jrear-old federal-state 
Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee, disagrees 
with Chase.

"We’ve reduced the mortality on the bears. 
Buterbaugh said. “ I would say they’re holding their 
own. At this point in time, that’s about as optimistic 
as we can be.”
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Roller Racer
3 9 9 9

Reg. 48.00. the nxist 
exciting ride-on toy 
in years! No nrtotor, 
no batteries, no 
pedaling. With its 
patented power drive 
system, it's propelled 
by swinging the 
handlebars from 
side to dde. Fun 
for all ages!

i j

glow-in-the-dark
bedspreads

formerly
$60 29“

bedpillow-7*®

Galaxy glow-in-the dark room 
ensemble by Whiting. A great 
way to get your youngster to 
turn out the light.

sitting ducks towel ensem bles

First quality ensemble from J.P. Stevens. 
Camel color grounds with full color ducks.

Bath- n o w -7 .9 9

Hand- n o w -5 .9 9

Wash- now-1 . 9 9

Bath rug- now-1 9 . 9 9

I 0 0 “ o Cotton Flannel Sheets

T  I f >
Ri-q 16 00 
Full
R- g 21 00 
Queen 
Reg 24 00
King
Reg 30 00

ing I
Reg I2 00& I3.CX)

JII I .

Price! j H

.00

8 0 0

10"° 12°° 
15°° & 6"°

Original 14.00 to 30.00 
100% cotton flannel 
sheets by Martex. Volants 
butterfly print on bone 
background.

brass plant 
caddy

9.99
Solid brass caddy allows you to move 
plants with ease. Ball casters roH on 
carpet or floor. Boxed for giving. 11“ 
in width.

lOamtil̂ dpni

Wallets and 
Checkbook Calculators

1 4 ’ ’  1 9 ’ ’to
Genuine leather accessories 
for
ladies.

U$« Yoiir Dunlaps Chorge - Visa American Express - î sterCord
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Today’s Crosstoord 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

R e le a s e  in P a p e rs  o f  Friday, D ec. ?7, 1985

Answer to ProvkMis Punís 

|S| E I t I o IS | E
1 Rsistts
7 Open

13 Qusasy fssiing
14 Evening perty
15 Dancer's garb

16 Hospital doctor
17 Spanish cheer
18 Rooster's mate
20 Doily
21 Retaliated for 
2S Sect

nwmbsr

28 Husband of 
Bath Sheba

32 Wing-shaped
33 Cuban dance
34 Woman's name
35 Traveler's home
36 Have dinner at 

home (2 wds.|
37 Garage 
39 Dwellers 
41 Beer barrel
44 Airline informa

tion (abbr.)
45 Set of tools 
48 Greek muse 
51 Taka off
54 Proportions
55 Lass distant
56 Oitaasa 

carrying fly
57 Indian drum

7 Employing
8 French negative
9 Illuminated

10 City in Utah
11 Wax (Lat)
12 Midwestern coL

19 Noun suffix
21 Reach
22 Austrian capital
23 Card game
24 Sags
25 job for Perry 

Mason
26 Hawaiian food 

fish
27 Final
29 Preposition
30 Maturing agent
31 Csasa ‘
37 Townsman

(abbr.)

m o n n
□ □ □ □ O B  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □
3 Q O

□
□ □ n  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ n o

A l a  L E

38 Begone
40 Irritate
41 Author 

Vonnagut
42 Ages
43 Total receipts 
45 Small vehicle

46 Idea (comb, 
form)

47 Semester
49 Insect egg
50 Island of tha 

Aegean
52 Recent (pref.)
53 Flee (si.)

1 2 3 4 S 6 1

13

1«

17 18

D O W N

as as a?

1 Biblicsl 
preposition

2 Fasten firmly
3 Vast
4 Firs residua
5 After 

deductions
6 Runs fast

STEVE C A N Y O N ■y M ilton C on iff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Poiltnr and Johnny Hart

e e m m r
P i P T r t S

T(P4iß!

P I P I N G

r

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

7 8 9 10 " 11 12

14

16

20

' WHERE'S ME&K \ Í  HOME.... )

41 42 43 44

48 49 80

84 %

89

HE5AVS H£ COESWT UJAUT 
TD BE. DISTURBED

SO liUHAns HEGakJG
D 0 . . .5 « ;  a s h r i k k ?

Astro-Graph
by b«mic« b«d« osol

Dee. 17. M M

Over the pest yoer, you heve acquired e 
ctumber of loyel supporters. In the yesr 
sheed, they wW Jbe working behind the 
aoenes on your behelf to better your lot 

¡InNfe.
CAPM CORN (Dee. 22-Jen. M ) You're 

rlnecycle«

B.C. By Johnny Hart

ID  U K B  TO EXCM W lee THIS 
G IFT POR. 5CMETHIN<& A  UTTLE 
LE6&  TACKY.

(0198S by NEA. tnc 27

< Wewxernsnxa Ire swats ties

TtxJ MAVEMY 
O F& IEO  If  Tfer / 
.H C W C D  YÖU

KWow ITS w x r ' ?

ttZT 4 ^

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  MUST ADMIT 
J6FE THAT WHEN 

WE WERE 
EXPECTING...

I WASN'T SUBE 
HOW YOU WOULD 

ADJUST TO 
FATHERHOOD

I2-Z7

BUT I'M REALLY PLEASED TO SEE 
:Y0U ADAPTING SO 

WELL TO YOUR 
NEW ROLE

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

BOY. AM I \ SAVE IT. ALLEY/ WE 
GLADT'SEE GOTTA GET OUTA 
YOU GUYS. ./ HERE BEFORE THAT 

PTERAMOOON COMES 
BACK.'

OKAY.' ) l e g g o
I ...... ,/OF H IM ,

O W Í  ) Y'LITTLE 
PUMMY.'

THEY THINK \ YEAH, JUST LIKE THEY 
ivYOU'RE THEIR )  THOUGHT W «  WERE. 

DINNER.' yUNTlL WE STRAIGHTENED 
'EM OUT

MR. MEN™ AND L IT T L E  M ISS '" by Hargreaves & Sellers
C 'SS9 weryeevws ertd Sesert 

0m l'«w M e»t N f A tr<

A  g r o u p  c f  g e e se  
is  called

i f ' .

A  m acl/e^ o f  
folK  s i n g e r s  

A  o f
g u i t a r i s t s

of
schoolgirls

h e  h e  
n e e ;

A  ^épnrJiéirx^ 
o f  w e a t h e r  
f o r e c a s t e r s

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"P J's  lucky. He doesn't have to save his 
clothes and toys for a n yb o d y."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

□

FLDVÜERS! FOR m e ? ( oh?  P P  NDU m ¡T  fflM g,lDP?)p

□

By Charles M. Schnitt

•M---- '
A t/n n itd , .

5<ren. ^
a  Ü u a t  

u k tM . ê -  ‘» p  

U m ,'t

-------------

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

/

'I should have known...my horoscope said 
I'd be popular today!”

now m e cycM where you ere apt to ben
efit from things others originate. You'll 
be fitted in to play key roles. Ma)or 

• changes are ahead for Capricorns in the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Qraph 
predictions today. Send S I to Astro- 
Qraph, c/o this newspaper. Box 1846, 
Cincinnali, OH 45201. Be sure to stale 
your zodiac sign.
AGHIARNIS (Jan. 20-Fsb. I t )  InflusntisI 
contacts, espacially those born in No
vember and February, will be willing to 
go to bat for you today to advance your 
self-interasts.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marc<i 20) Do not be 
reluctani at this tlms tcitry to collect old 
debts or obligations. Your chances of 
getting what's owed you are now good. 
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Be optimis
tic and self-assured pertaining to what 
you're going after today. An enthusiastic 
attitude will spark others to rally around 
your banner.
TAU R U S (April 20-Mey 20) Your possi
bilities for achieving an important ob)ec- 
tivs are better than usual today. Be defi
nite regarding what you want and don't 
settle for second-best.
QEM IM  (May 21-June 20) This Is a good 
day to talk to an associate with whom 
you'd like to Iron out an agraemant re
lating to an issue of mutual importance. 
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) Stand up for 
your rights in business dealings today. 
Be assertive and bold within reasonable 
bounds, but don't ask for what you don't 
dosorvo
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to avoid tha 
company of negative thinkers today. In
stead, pal around with friends who you 
feel are lucky. Some of their vibes will 
rub off on you.
Vm O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Lady luck has 
singled you out for special attention to
day. If your let her take charge of events, 
all will work out well In the long run. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You're finally 
going to receive that good news for 
which jtou've been hoping. There's a 
strong possibility that it may even come 
today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Your finan
cial prospects look extremely encourag
ing, and you might even profit from 
sontethirtg through a unique chain of cir
cumstances. It could be big. 
SAO rrTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Things 
are looking better and better where one 
of your larger personal interests is con
cerned. It could break loose now without 
further fanfare.

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

'PerfecV suitor presents 
hairy problem to widow 

By Abigail Van Buren
• tsas by UfHvartal Pral« SyndicaM

DKAR ABBY: I was a lonely 
widow for several years because I 
never met a man I wanted to be 
with.

1 finally met a man who made me 
feel loved and wanted. He is gentle, 
kind and very loving. He doesn’t 
drink or smoke—he’s almost too 
good to be true. He asked me to 
marry him, and 1 asked for a little 
time to think it over. And now I’m 
glad I did.

Last week 1 saw him in swim 
trunks for the first time, and, Abby, 
heis as hairy as a chimpanzee! He 
has hair all over his chest, arms and 
even on his shoulders and back! I 
was horrified, and it put me right 
off

I am very fastidious and would 
shrink from intimacy with such a 
hairy man, but 1 hate to lose him.

Short of asking him to always 
wear pajamas to bed, 1 can’t think of 
a solution, can you?

UNDECIDED

DEAR U ND ECID ED : Some 
women find hairy men very 
masculine and appealing, but i f  
you would “ shrink from  in ti
macy”  w ith a hairy man, he’ s 
nut for you.

A shrink may help you get to 
the root o f  your negative feelings 
about body hair, and a man 
who’s “ almost too good to be 
true”  seems worth it. But feeling 
as you do, don’t marry a man 
who would have to cover his 
body to go to bed w ith you.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m expecting my 
second child in about a month and 
have decided that this time I would 
like to spend my first week back at 
home with only my husband, our 5- 
year-old child and the new baby.

After I came home from the hospi
tal with my first baby, I had so 
many visitors 1 was a nervous wreck 
from all the company, and couldn’t 
even breast-feed my baby. I know 
my friends and relatives meant well, 
but they didn’t know when to go 
home, and by the end of the day 1 
was exhausted.

I told my mother that 1 was going 
to add a line to my birth announce
ments, “ Please, no visitors for a 
week. Mommy needs her rest!” She

CROWN HOPEFUL-Melissa E velyn  Harris of Pampa is to be 
one of the 13 contestants vying for the Miss Top O ’ Texas 
crown at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4. at M.K. Brown Auditorium The 
18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Harris is a 
freshman at West Texas State University in Canyon. She 
plans to major in medicine and become a p^ ia tric ian . As her 
talent. Harris is to perform a dance.

Student exchange program available

m

Those who would enjoy sharing 
Christmas '86 with a bright, 
outgoing teen from a foreign land, 
m ay now  w r i t e  o r  c a l l  
International Student Exchange.

Boys and girls, ages IS to If, all 
excellent students, come to the 
United States for a school year, 
attend the local high school, and 
live as a member of the host 
family.

To ask about the various 
exchange student programs, write

International Student Exchange, 
Box S8, Fort Jones, Calif., 96032 or 
caU 1 (916) 466-2264.

>a..

said, “That would be cruel and 
offensive. Don’t do it.”

Abby, do you think adding that 
request on the birth announcements 
would be cruel? •

OMIT MY NAME

DEJAR OMIT: No. Considering 
past experience, I think your 
request is appropriate.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ll bet you never 
heard anything like this before. Our 
son, “ Mike,”  has been living with 
his girlfriend, “ Libby,”  for three 
years. They have a 2-year-old son 
whom we love like a grandson.

Last year, mpney got tight, so to 
help out with the expenses, Ijbby 
and Mike rented their spare room to 
a friend o f Mike’s. ( I ’ll call him 
Gary.)

As it turned out, 1 Jbby carried on 
a secret affair with Gary, and now 
she has a child by him, too.

Our son wants to forgive l.abby, 
marry her and adopt her new baby. 
We, his parents, cannot forgive her 
for what she did to Mike.

We love our son and the grandson 
he and Libby gave us, but we do nut 
want to accept Libby as our 
daughter-in-law knowing she had 
an illegitimate child by a guy who 
rented a room in their house.

How should we handle this?
GRAMAW

D EAR GRAMAW : Regardless 
o f  how you fee l about Libby, i f  
you don’t accept her as your 
daughter-in-law along w ith her 
children, you can say goodbye to 
your son and the grandson you 
love. It ’ s a package deal. Take it 
o r leave it; the choice is yours.

(Do you hate to write letters because 
you don't know what to say? Thank- 
you notes, sympathy letters, congratu
lations, how to decline and accept invi
tations and how to write an interesting 
letter are included in Abby's booklet, 
“ How to Write Letters fur All Occa
sions.”  Send your name and address 
clearly printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, stamped (39 
cents) self-addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Bos 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 9003H.)

F L A G  P R E S E N T A T IO N  -
M em bers  o f the board o f 
d i r e c t o r s  o f  A u s t i n  
E le m e n t a r y 's  K id s  O n ly  
newspaper present a school flag 
to principal Bill Jones. Jason 
L em on s , a seventh g rad e  
student, designed the flag. 
P ictu red  are. kneeling from 
left: Lanny Schale and Christie 
Jones. Displaying the flag are. 
from left: Steven Keyes. Bill 
Jones, and Kirk McDonald. 
(Staff photo by Terry Ford i

Students present flag to school
G ifted  and talented class 

members at Austin Elementary 
School here presented a school flag 
to Bill Jones, principal, at the 
school’s Christmas program on 
Dec. 20.

Students raised money to buy the

flag by se llin g  the school 
newspaper which they publish. The 
G-T students formed a corporation 
and sold shares of the paper to 
students in the gifted and talented 
program

Each year since 1982 the students

have donated a portion of their 
profits to purchase the school flag. 
Jason Lemons, a seventh grade 
student, designed the flag 

Past presidents of the board of 
d irectors of the Kids Only 
newspaper are Chris Hite, 1982-83;

Clay Lyle, 1983-84; Drew Ackfeld, 
1984-85; and Kirk McDonald, 
1965-86 Other members of the 
present board of directors include 
Christie Jones, vice president; 
Lannie Schale, secretary and 
Steven Keyes, treasurer.

Gena on Genealogy
One of the most difficult things to 

prove for our ancestors is death. 
We know that if the person was 
bom in 1860 or 1870 that death has 
occurred but how to find the exact 
date is a puzzle. Cemeteries often 
are the answer when a tombstone 
is located.

The staff of the Northeast 
Georgia Regional Library has 
compiled a cemetery listing for 
Habersham and White counties. 
The approximately 300-page book, 
complete with index contains ore 
than 150 cemeteries and includes 
ma p s  and p h o t o g r a p h s .  
Habersham County was formed in 
1818 and included what is now 
White County until 1857. Cost of the 
book is $32.50 plus two dollars 
postage and can be ordered from 
Northeast G eorgia Regional 
Library, Clarkesville, Ga., 30523.

A routine inquiry when writing

different counties as to the 
available cemetery records might 
save a lot of time. Many county 
libraries have some type of record 
often a non-published listing of the 
cemeteries which they will check 
for a small fee. Include that

self-addressed, stamped envelope 
and remember to keep your letter 
simple. Excess information is just 
as bad as not enough. Staff do not 
have time to read the family 
history and you will probably get 
better results with several letters 
of one or two questions rather than 
aquestionaire.

Suggestions for columns in 1986 
would be appreciated. Your 
assistance is needed in order to 
continue. P lea se  send your 
suggestions and queries to Gena 
Walls, 8825 S.W. Maverick Terrace 
No. 1009, Beaverton, Ore., 97005

I ' - I-
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Staineii glass classes 
offered in evenings

The city’s Parks and Recreation 
Department has announced its 
second class in its offering of 
evening recreation classes under a 
new program.

A stained glass class will begin 
Monday, Jan. 20, at the Pampa 
Onter of Clarendon College, which

Store donates . 
to families

Pampa’s K mart store, along 
with more than 2,000 K marts 
donating to the needy across the 
nation, donated Christmas food 
baskets to 15 area families in need.

The local store located the 
families through a social service 
organization. The baskets included 
turkey ,  potatoes, s tu ffin g , 
vegetables, bread and pie. Ten 
othtf families were given food 
baskets by Pampa’s K mart at 
Thanksgiving

K m irt Corporation is the second 
largest rataiker in (he world with 
19M annual sales of $21.1 billion. 
Ihe company operates more than 
2,100 K mart discount department 
stores in the U.S., Puerto Rico and 
Canada as well as Pay Less Drugs, 
Designer Depot, Waldenbooks, 
Kresge and Jupiter stores, Furr’s 
Cafeterias, Bishop buffets and 
Builders Square.

K mart stores donated to more 
than 50,000 needy fam ilies  
nationwide.

is coordinating the classes with 
PARD

Instructor for the course will be 
Larry Stephens.

Sessions, which will continue 
each Monday through Feb 24. will 
be held from 7 to 10 p.m 

Costs include a $30 student fee 
plus supplies

Registration may be made at the 
college center during office hours 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling the college at 
665-8801, PARD at 665-0909 or 
Stephens at 669-7081 

The first class beginning next 
month will be a ceramics class, 
which starts Jan 7. Registration 
for that class may be made at the 
PARD office, 816 S. Hobart

( HRISTMA.S FLOWERS Nancy Paronto. right, director of 
volunteers at Coronado Community Hospital, presents a 
poin.settia to Guy LeMond. a patient at CCH. Pampa Feed 
and Seed sent 80 poinsettias to the patients at CCH as a 
special Christmas gift. (Special photoi

CEIUNQ FANS
No one faces cancer alone. (raw * 2 2 -

, Call us.
1 Singor-Bornina-Now Homa

«AAW RICAN CANCBl soarrv 2t4 N. Cuylor 888-2881
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WHILE YOU WERE BUSY 
shopping The Cleveland Chapter 
of the Baseball Writers of America 
se l ected Per ry ton ' s  M I KE  
HARGROVE as the 1985 recipient 
of the Good Guy Award,  
recognition friends have bestowed 
upon him for years Mike and 
charming wi f e  Sharon will 
undoubtedly be on hand when the 
.\marillo Lions Club bestows the 
Dick Risenhoover Award on San 
Francisco 49er lineman JOHN 
AYRES during the regular club 
meeting Wednesday. Feb 12, a 
good chance for area Lions groups 
to interclub Many other sports 
luminaries wi l l  be present 
i n c l ud i ng  T e x a s  R a n g e r  
representatives. Wonder where 
former Harvester coach DANNY 
PALMER will coach next, his job 
as a s s i s t a n t  l o s t  whe n  
UT-Arlington dropped the football 
program MARY TSCHIRHART. 
ii star performer for the strong 1982 
Amarillo Tascosa HS volleyball 
team, has been named a member 
of the 1985 GTE Academic 
All-American first team as a 
member of the Angelo State 
Kambelles net squad And credit 
portly TERRY FORSTER, the 
Atlanta Braves reliever who was 
ridiculed into national prominence 
by David Letterman. as saying: "A  
waist IS a terrible thing to 
mind " K e e p  an eye  on 
Duncanv i l l e  in s choo l boy  
basketbal l  this season The 
Panthers are coached by PHIL 
McNEELY, one of the twin sons of 
former Harvester mentor Cliff and 
Peggy McNeely Dad's coaching 
finesse is being utilized in the 
success, as Phil says: “ They say 
It's hard to have a dominating 
defense, but we practice defense 
very rigorously ' Phil is married 
to the former Renee Penn of 
Pampa Sorry to hear of the death 
of DR RICHARD CONDIE.  
longtime director of the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir, who made a 
couple of visits to Pampa to direct 
c o m m u n i t y  c h o r u s  
extravaganzas The use of the 
helmet as a weapon for injury in 
nrofessional football is a disgrace 
to the word 'sport' It is further 
testimony that the game needs 
»v e re  rule adjustments to protect 
Ufe and limb of the participants. 
5dd to the case the fact that senior 
JASON HARRINGTON, who led 
(Odessa Permian to the state 5A 
fipals. has undergone three knee 
surgeries since ninth grade One 
has to question if the price paid 
today IS worth the debilitating cost 
to be paid a few short years 
ahead  26- year - o l d  P H I L  
.MITCHELL has been a head 
football coach only three years, but 
a l r e a d y  o wn s  two s t a t e  
championships. Jayton has gone 
28-0 while capturing the Six-Man 
crowns the past two seasons 
Mitchell's three-year record is 
.36 2 I " I  think 90 percent of 
football  IS mot i vat i on. "  he 
correctly ascertains Former 
Channel 4 sports anchorman 
EDDIE CLINTON directed the 
statewide telecast of the 5A title 
game last Saturday Approval for 
a pan-mutual race track in 
Oklahoma City has given that 
capitol city a couple lengths break 
'«It of the gate over rival Tulsa, and 
the entire state of Texas The 
p r o p o s e d  J78 m i l l i o n  
state-of-the-art layout, coupled 
with OC's fine tourist facilities, will 
steal much of the play from the 
New Mexico tracks. Colorado 
y n i ve r s i t y  is count ing on 
basketball to reduce the $450,000 
deficit created by an unsuccessful

football season, another solid 
example of the out-of-control status 
of college football programs...West 
Texas State football coach BILL 
KELLY told members of the 
Quarterback Club of problems 
trying to fill a football schedule for 
next fall. At last report only six 
games were reported firm , three at 
home, for the exciting Air Kelly 
squad which drops back into 
Division II next fall...Good to have 
PUTT back up and on the job 
behind his old R em ington  
upright Hey, fishermen! The U.S. 
Postal Service has announced a 
booklet with five fish designs to be 
issued next March 21. Featured 
wi l l  be la rg em o u th  bass, 
m uskellunge, tuna, cod and 
catfish ..Pro hockey great BOBBY 
HULL, the Golden Jet, has a son 
Brett (5-11, 200, - sophomore) 
starring for Minnesota-Duluth in 
the Western Collegiate Hockey 
Association. Thanks to Texas HS 
Coaches Association President 
GREG SHERWOOD for the nice 
letter and kind words. And best of 
luck to that group on its political 
efforts. Did you know that the 
University interscholastic League 
IS composed of 5,678 elementary, 
junior high, and high schools who 
have voluntary membership. And 
from these schools, over one 
m.llion students participate in the 
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  p r o g r a m s  
sponsored, administered, and 
directed by the League . TERRY 
FUNK maneuvered his bruised 
and aching body off the airplane a 
week ago. fresh from the taping of 
his battle with Hulk Hogan, to be 
featured on NBC's Jan. 4 Saturday 
Night Main Event. In response to 
our inquiry as to how it went, he 
groaned: " — good " We'll have to 
watch and see what he meant.. .The 
Oklahoma U. basketball media 
guide is testimony to the lack of 
concern for that sport, and the 
strength of King Football on the 
Norman campus. It lists the tipoff 
time for the WT-OU game as 7 p.m.

(correct time was 7:30), the WT 
head coach as David Moss (correct 
name is Gary), and quotes two OU 
players' favorite pro athlete as 
Julius Irving (try Erving, as all the 
rest of the world outside of Norman 
knows) A review of the NCAA 
Division I football rosters for the 
winding-down season shows 
Californ ia had 1,740 players 
performing for the 105 schools, 
Texas had 1,125, Ohio 815, Florida 
604 U - T e x a s  r e c r u i t i n g  
coordinator JAMES BLACKWOOD 
finds that 35-40 percent of the 
s ta t e ' s  high school sen ior 
fo o tb a llers  "don't have the 
academic goods." Math, he says, is 
a general sore spot. "The core 
curriculum is going to leave more 
good athletes for the smaller 
schools " thanks to the new NCAA 
r e s t r i c t i o n s  on e n t r a nc e  
requirements With Brownwood's
GORDON WOOD now retired. John 
(no. not Ch 7's news anchor) 
McKissick of Summerville. S.C., 
high schoo l  b e c o m e s  the 
winningest still active with 331 
wins, only 61 losses and 13 ties, a 
s e n s a t i o n a l  833 w i nn i ng  
percentage There are 57 head 
coaches in new basketball jobs in 
NCAA Division I this season as 
school administrators realize the 
importance of winning programs to 
the fiscal well-being of their 
institutions . And Utah Jazz coach 
FRANK LAYDEN, recalling his 
days at an all-boys high school in 
Brooklyn. N .Y ., said: "Great 
teachers, wonderful athletic 
programs, strange proms."

ORLANDO. Fla (AP)  -  When 
facing the nation’s top passing 
team, it stands to reason that pass 
defense would be emphasized 

But Ohio State defensive 
coordinator Gary Blackney says 
his squad is doing the exact 
opposite while preparing for the 
sitowdown with No. 9 Brigham 
Young in the Florida Citrus Bowl at 
12 30 p m Saturday

Blackney said the Buckeye 
defense will be out to stop the BYU 
running game almost as much as 
Its vaunted passing attack 

"The No 1 thing you have to do 
against any great offensive team is 
you can't forget that they run the 
ball extremely well." he said. 
“ You have got to understand and 
recognize the excellence of their
passing urne, but you also have to 

that

Arizona vs. G/eorgia

Sim Bowl showdown set for Saturday
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) -  It will 

be a case of two teams trying to 
erase some unhappy memories 
when Arizona plays Georgia on 
Saturday in the S2nd annual Sun 
Bowl, the first meeting between 
the two schools. •

Georgia is 11-11-2 in bowl 
Mmes, but only 8-9-1 under 
Coach Vince Dooley. And the last
time Dooley brought theJBulldogs
to the Sun Bowl, they ^sorbed a 
45-6 pasting at the hands of 
Nebraska in 1969. That still ranks 
as the worst thrashing In 
Dooley’s 22-year head coaching 
career, the only time since 1953 
that a G eorg ia  team has 
surrendered 40 or more points.

“ Our first trip to the Sun Bowl 
was perfect (a 7-0 triumph over 
Texas Tech in 1964)," Dooley 
recalls. "The next one was 
something less than perfect ."

Nebraska, with a strong wind 
at its back, kicked four field goals 
in an exceptionally long first 
quarter (the scoreboard clock 
malfunctioned and officials later 
admitted the period ran longer 
than 15 minutes).

It was 18-0 after one period and 
Nebraska took advantage of six 
interceptions and two fumble 
recoveries  to tack on 27 
second-half points.

Georgia is appearing in a bowl 
for the sixth year in a row. 
Arizona, on the other hand, has 
been to only four postseason

games — two of which no longer 
exist— and has yet to win one.

The Wildcats lost to Centre 
(Ky.) 36-0 in the 1921 East-West 
Christmas Classic in San Diego, 
14-13 to Drake in the 1949 Salad 
Bowl, 34-10 to Auburn in the 1966 
Sun Bowl and 16-10 to Pitt in the 
1979 Fiesta Bowl.

Ariaona's first bowl trip in six 
years follows the lifting of an 
NCAA probation for violations 
com m itted by a previous 
coaching regime.

"The Hnal shroud (TV  ban) 
was lifted after the Arizona State 
game (a 16-13 victory)," says 
Coach Larry Smith. "W e came
through the probation probably 

we could.better than we thought we i 
but we have set our goals high."

Although Georgia is the 
nation’s sixth best rushing team, 
averaging 295.4 yards a game 
with freshmen Keith Henderson 
and Tim Worley running behind 
A ll-A m erican  cen ter P e te  
Anderson, the game is expected 
to be a defensive struggle.

Arizona, led by linebacker 
Byron Evans (188 tackles) and 
free safety Allan Durden, is the 
seventh stingiest team in the 
nation, allowing only 12.1 points a 
game, and Georgia is 18th at 14.4. 
Arizona is 11th in total defense at 
289.3 yards a game and Georgia, 
although well down list in 26th 
place, is yielding only 310.6.

4m

W ARM ING  UP — Texas A & M quarterback Kevin Murray 
warms up for the Cotton Bowl. The Aggies meet Auburn in 
the Cotton Bowl Classic New Y e a r ’s Day. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Pats take on Jets in NFL playoffs
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

(AP) — Just 12 montlis ago. the 
experts were claiming the balance 
of power in the American Football 
Conference had shifted to the West. 
Two teams from that division, the 
Seattle Seahawks and Los Angeles 
Raiders, occupied the wild-card 
slots for the National Football 
League playoffs.

What a difference a year makes.
Now, the AFC East has sent 

three teams to the playoffs — the 
division-champion Miami Dolphins 
and the two wild-cards, the New 
E^ngland Patriots and New York

"It  says a lot for our division to 
have a 12-4 team and two 11-5 
teams in the playoffs. We all 
belong," said Jets defensive end 
Mark Gastineau, a Pro Etowler.

The Dolphins, Jets and Patriots 
had identical records within the 
division. They beat the Bills and 
Colts twice each and split with one 
another, winning at home and 
losing on the road. Basically, the 
Dolphins won the East because 
they beat Chicago — the Bears’ 
only loss — and New England and 
New York did not.

Jets. On Saturday, the Pats and 
Jets meet at Giants Stadium for the 
right to take on the Raiders in the 
second round of the chase to the 
Super Bowl.

Saturday’s contest features two 
teams with strong running games 
and a g g re s s iv e , punishing 
defenses. The Jets have an edge in 
passing behind Ken O’Brien, the 
leading passer in the league. But

New England’s offensive line has 
offered far more protection for its 
quarterbacks.

Tony Eason, who started the 
season as New E n glan d ’ s 
quarterback, was replaced by 
^ v e  Grogan in the sixth game, a 
14-3 victory over Buffalo. Grogan 
led the Patriots to six straight wins 
before suffering a broken bone in 
his leg in a 16-13 loss to the Jets.

“ Eason has looked good," Jets 
safety Kirk Springs said. " I ’d 
rather have Grogan in there 
because of Eason’s mobility."

One of the Jets’ main problems 
has been leaks in the offensive line, 
combined with the immobility of 
O’Brien. New York allowed 62 
sacks, including 11 by the 
aggressive Patriots. 'The New 
England defense, led by Pro

Bowlers Andre Tippett and Steve 
N e lson  at lin ebacker and 
cornerback Ray Clayborn, can be 
expected to blitz frequently.
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Tech's new coach
'  _____

McWilliams riding a merry-go-round
HOUSTON (AP)  -  When David 

McWilliams awoke this morning, 
he was an assistant coach for tlw 
Texas Longhorns.

But in a week, McWilliams — 
along with John Mize, another UT 
assistant — will be knocking on 
doors and making phone recruiting 
pitches for another Southwest 
Conference school, Texas Tech.

Sometimes, they admit, it’s hard 
keeping everything straight 

"It 's  like teing a kid again and 
w a i t i n g  to r i d e  on the 
m e r r y - g o - r o u n d , "  s a i d  
McWi l l i ams,  the Longhorns 
defensive coordinator hired earlier 
this month to replace Jerry Moore 
as the Red Raiders' head coach.

"First of all, you try and figure 
out which animal you want to ride. 
T h ere ’ re horses, elephants, 
everything. Then you ride, and 
when you get off you don't know 
where you are. You gotta find the 
gate.”

For Mize, the Texas defensive 
tackle coach hired by McWilliams

as his offensive coordinator at 
Tech, the ride's been longer and 
more confusing.

While McWilliams has stayed in 
Austin to whip a game plan for 
Tuesday’ s Bluebonnet Bowl 
against 10th- ranked Air Force, 
Mize has had a few extra days off 
here and there to bang the drum for 
Tech

“ It’s tough coaching for one 
team and recruiting for another," 
M i z e  t o l d  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman. “ When I 
talk to recruits in person, I just 
have to concentrate. But when I 
talk to them on the phone, I put a 
big piece of paper in front of me 
with the words "Texas Tech" on it. 
I ’ve been saying “ Texas”  for nine 
years, so it’s tough. But I can 
always slip “ Tech”  in there. Texas 
...Tech ”

This week, though, both say it’s 
Texas. And nothing else.

Says Mize, “ The excitement of 
preparing for the game, there’s 
nothing like it, expecially against a

team in the Top 10. A lot of kids on 
the team I recruited, I think I owe 
them my full attention.”

Defensive tackle Brian Espinosa 
said this week hasn’t been any

different, even though it’s their ' 
last.

“ I think what will be weird will 
be to see them next year on the: 
other sideline," he said.
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BYU langles with Ohio 
State in Citrus Bowl

Hari^esters win Fort Worth opener

reali: 
•all. too

they can run the ball

"We have got to control the run 
because I don't think you can 
completely stop the pass. They will 
get some yards, but our goal is to 
keep them off the board."

Brigham Young has passed for 
4,608 yards this season, with 
quar t e rback  R obbie Bosco 
accounting for 4,273. The Cougars 
are the No. 1 passing team in the 
country.

On the other side of the coin, 
BYU is averaging 145.7 yards per 
game rushing.

In comparison. No. 17 Ohio State, 
considered one of the top four 
passing teams in the suddenly 
pass-happy Big Ten Conference, is 
42nd in the nation In passing. The 
Buckeyes, behind quarterback Jtan 
Karsatos, pasaad for 3J08 jrarda, 
less than half of the BYUtotaJ.

“ We just want to control Robbie 
Bosco," Ohio State linabaekar 
Chris Spialmaa said.

PORT WORTH -  The Pampa 
H a rv e s te r s  b rok e  open a 
deadlocked game in the final three 
minutes to defeat the Weatherford 
Kangaroos, 56-49, Thursday in the 
opening round of the Westside 
L i o n s  C l u b  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tournament.

The score was tied for the tenth 
time at 47-all when Pampa scored 
the next seven points to put the 
game out of reach.

The Harvesters, who won this 
tournament in 1962, are scheduled 
to play Wajmhachie at 12:30 today 
in the winner’s bracket. Pampa 
was eliminated by Waxahachie, 
80-54, in last year’s tournament.

Weatherford hit only one of a 
dosen shots from the floor in the 
fourth quarter as the Harvesters 
employed a tough man-to-man 
defense »b id b  prevented the 
Kangaafira from getting o f f ’ 

zntage shots.
impa,' now 164, was lad by 

P«tic Davis, who had 19 pointa 
before fouliag out lata In the fourth 
quarter. Davis, a 64 percent 
SMOtar oa the aaaaon, hit aiglit ef

ten field goal attempts. Lonnie 
Mills chipped in 10.

Mike Ferguson and Pat Puhl had 
15 and 14 points respectively for the 
Kangaroos, now 5-7 for the season. 
Both were shut down by the 
Harvesters’ man defense the 
second half. Ferguson had only 
three points while Puhl was held to 
two field goals.

It looked like Pampa might win 
in a walk after jumping out to an 
84 lead, but Weatherford quickly 
caught up by forcing several 
turnovers. The score was tied at 
the end of each quarter going Into 
the final eight minutes. The lead 
changed eight times before Davis 
put Pampa in front to stay, 48-47, 
on a foul shot with 3:61 remaining. 
Davis and Mills each followed with 
field goals and Donovan Lewis 
tossed in a pair of foul shots before 
Weatherford scored again.

The Harvesters are still without 
head coach Garland Nichols, who

Pampa, 14 in District 1-4A play, 
will host Lubbock Estacado Jan. 3 
in the next league outing.

Pampa (56)
Davis, 19; Mills. 10; Ryan. 8; 

Lewis, 8; Martindale, 6; L)mn, 5;

Simpson. 2.
Weatherford (49) 

F e rgu son , 15; Puhl. 14; 
Gonzolos, 10; Treadwell, 4; 

3; Thomas, 2; Laurance,

Lady Harvesters fall
SLATO N — Accurate foul 

shooting and a tough zone press 
helped Vernon defeat the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters, 51-41, in the 
opening round of the Slaton Girls’ 
BasketMll Tournament Thursday.

Vernon, the defending Class 3A 
state champion and winner of the 
Slaton Tournament a year ago, had 
p ro b le m s  w ith  th e  L a d y  
Harvaaters the first half and lad by

from the charity stripe while 
Pampa was five eight.

"Vernon ran a 2-2-1 press that, 
caused several turnovers until we 
got it straightened out," Nichols 
said. ;

Kccsee led Vernon with 17 pointa 
while Paule added 16. '

only one, 28-25, at halftime, Pampa
of the

is recuperating from surgery. 
Robert Chaney has taken over
Interim  duties until Nichols 
raturas.

led by one, 12-10, at the end i 
Brat quarter.

“ They hit too many foul shots on 
us." said Pampa coach Albert 
Nichols. "W e shot pretty good from 
the line, but we didn’t get thera too 
maiqr times."

Varnon downed 18 of 94 attempts

Hope Henson came off the bench' 
to score 18 points for the Lady 
Harvesters. Rogena Ply, Lande« 
Oimmings, Melissa Nichols and 

lie MoMelanie Morgan all had four pointa;
apiece for Pampa. Holly Hoganaon

_  .a A B___ _ _  -4 A a « «  A A
had three ̂ n t s  while JacUc Reed 
and Dana Wood had two points- 
each.

The Lady Harvesters p lay , 
F loyiM a at 3 p.m. today.
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CBLANBIE MIXED LEAGUE 
(finalataadinfa, flrat-half) 

Team Seven, Team Eight. 
» -M : Team Four. Sl-M; Team Six 
» J l ;  Team One. SM I; Team 
Three. IM l ;  Team Five. SMS: 
Team Two, SM4.
• Ugh Averagea: Men — 1 . Mike 
fieott. Ml; s. Richard Malle and 
Ruaty Barrett. ISS; S. Chria 
Johnaon.and Tim Rickert, IM; 
Women — l. Roae Johnaon and 
Terri Barrett, 1S5; S. AniU Davia, 
147; 3. Retha Oler, 143.

High Handicap Serlea: Men -  
Richard Maile, M i; Women -  
Alana Duncan, 17»; High Handicap 
GaaM: Men -  Bill Oler, 36»; 
Women -  Wendy Wood. 361.

High Scratch Serlea: Men 1. 
Richard Maile, M l; S. Mike Scott, 
SSS; 3. Jack Davia, S33; Women -  
1. Roae Johnaon. S33; 3. AniU 
Davia, SSS; 3. Terri Barrett, 517: 
High Scratch Game: Men -  1. Bill 
Oier, 333; 3. Bill Smith. 330 ; 3. 
Ruaty Barrett. 310; Women -  1. 
Terri Barrett, 311; 3. Roae 
Johnaon, 303; 3. AniU Davia, 19». 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL MIXED 
(SUndinga thru Dec. 6) 

Bennett Training Center, 36-16; 
Pampa Lawnmower Service, 
30-33; Denn Roan TV, 38-24; 
Harveater Lanea, 27V4-34Vi; B A B 
Auto Repair, 26V4-35 :̂ Nunley 
Drilling Service, 26-26; Fraser 
Insurance. 26-26; Daylight Donuts, 
23-2»; Team Four, 20-32; Pampa 
College of Hairdressing, 16-36.

PAMPA NIWS iHdey, ar, teas I f

^Year of the Record’ in baseball
lea — 1. Joe , 

Werley, 167; 3. 
il; Women — 1. 

—  180; 3. Suaan 
Ratdafr. SaaMa Miller and Lucy 
Arebaio. 144; 3. Jo Hicks, 143.

High Handicap Series: Men — 1. 
iBobby Ragan, 664 ; 3. Gary Hicks, 
«0 ;  3. Dick Bennett, 64»; Women
— 1. Jo Hicks, 6M; 3. Suaan Smith, 
640; 3. Sandra Ragan, 637.

High Handicap Game: Men -  1. 
Mike Young. 343; 3. Dick Bennett. 
340; 3. Joe Smith. 333; Women -  1. 
Cookie Bennett, 34»; 3. Lucy 
Arebaio, 33»; 3. Susan Smith, 334.

High Scratch Serlea: Men — 1. 
Gary Hicks, SSS; 2. Zane Werley, 
554; 3. Bob Swearingim, 537; 
Women — 1. Sandra Ragan, 543; 2. 
Lucy Arebaio, 534; 3. Sandra MiUer 
and Jo Hicks, 506.

High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Zane Werley, 336; 3. Gary Hicks. 
316; 3. Eddie Miller. 304; Women — 
1. Cookie Bennett, 301; 3. Ruth 
^earingim, 300; 3. Lucy Arebaio, 
19».

CHRISTUN QUARTET 
(SUndingathru Dec.» )

Team Three, 31-17; Holy Rollers, 
27-31; Hobart Heros, 27-31; Team 
Seven. 36-23; The Saints. 34-24; 
(Siase Oilfield, 21-27; CCC A B, 
19-2»; Hobart Hopefuls, 17-31.

High Averages: Men — 1. 
Richard Shay, ITS; 2. Randy Odom, 
160; 3. Charles Rennie. 154; Women
— 1. Alice Hilbern, 155; 2. Penny 
Pinley, 146; 3. Gwen Sutton. 144.

ByJOHNNELSON 
AP Spelts Writer

The honeymoon was over for a 
new eoromimioner. a drug acandal 
rocked the game, labor strife 
briefly interrupted the season and 
the Kansas City Royals reigned in 
1965, a record-breaking year of 
mpjor league baseball.

Commissioaer Peter Ueberroth, 
who took over in October 1964, 
called it the “Year of the Record," 
and there were several. Pete Rose 
passed Ty Cobb as the game’s 
all-time hit-maker. Tom Seaver 
and Phil Niekro won their 300th 
victories and Rod Carew ^ t  his 
3,000th hit.

Dwight Gooden and Bret 
Saberhagen dominated the game 
on the mound, while Willie McGee 
and Don Mattingly were the 
leading hitters.

Vince Coleman burst onto the 
scene as the game's top rookie, 
while some veterans — Dave 
Parker, Rick Reuschel and Ron 
Guidry — proved that baseball had 
not yet seen the last of their skills.

But not all was well with the 
game, and signs of baseball's 
frayed seams began to show early 
in the year.

The y e a r  opened with 
management and the players’ 
union negotiating a labor contract.

By revealing their finances for the 
first tbne, owners tried to show 
that the game faced fiscal dlsasUr 
If aalartks and other coaU ware mR 
curbed. P layers leaked on 
skeptically.

Tliea. in May. one of the game's 
moot shocUag scandals broke. A 
federal grand Jury in Pittsburg 
indicted seven men following an 
biveatigation of cocaine sales to 
baseball players.

I During the trial of one of the 
men, Philadelphia caterer Curtis 
Strong, seven witnesses — current 
major leaguers Parker. Keith 
Hemandes. Dale Berra. Lonnie 
Smith, Enos Cabell, Jeff Leonard 
and former player John Milner — 
testified that they had used 
cocaine. All said they had ended 
their drug involvement, but 
several other players were named 
in testimony.

At the same time, baseball's 
labor negotiationa were faltering. 
Fueled by players’ desires for a 
bigger cut of television money and 
owners’ desires to control salaries, 
the dispute resulted in a strike on 
Aug. 6. Even Ueberroth, who 
vowed there would be no strike, 
couldn't stop the walkout.

Suddenly, fans were reminded of 
the strike in 1961 that wrenched 50 
days from the middle of the season.

Their worst fears did not 
mataaialise, however.

Don Fehr, negotiating for the 
union, and Lee MacPhail. acting 
Tor the owners, reached agreement 
the next day. The atmosphere of 
integrity and perseverance they 
had maintained throughout 
negotiations paid off. and 
concesaioas were granted by both 
sides. Ueberroth, meanwhile, was 
credited with keeping both sides at 
the bargaining table.

The owners enhanced the 
players’ pension fund and did away 
with the free-agent draft. Players 
com prom ised  on s a l a r y  
arbitration.

The strike lasted only two days, 
and most of the 25 games lost were 
rescheduled later In the season — 
Just in time for the pennant races.

First, though. Rose, the 
44-year-oid player-manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds, took center stage.

On Sept. 11 in Cincinnati, he hit f -  
typical llneHlrive single off 8a^- 
Dliigo’s Eric Show for the 4,193n4̂ ' 
hit of his career, pasaing (tobb an^. 
setting a record that may stan<: 
forever. >

Add these heroics to 1965:
Carew, the seven-time batting- 

champion from California, notche4- 
his 3,000th hit on Aug. 4, the aame . 
day Seaver, of the Chicago White 
Sox, won his 300th game.

The 46-year-old Niekro, now 
throwing his knuckleball for the 
New York Yankees, won his 300th 
on the last day of the season.

Gooden had a 24-4 record for the 
New York Mets and won the 
National League Cy Young Award 
in his second season. At 20. he was 
the youngest winner of the award. 
Saberhagen, only a year older than 
(jooden, was 20-6 for Kansas City 
and won the American League Cy 
Young.

Baylor’s Teaff gives 
LSU the winning edge

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP )  -  
Louisiana State and Baylor appear 
to be equals on paper On the field, 
however. Baylor Coach Grant 
Teaff says the 12th-ranked Tigers' 
tradition of success gives LSU the 
edge going into tonight's 27th 
Liberty Bowl.

“LSU is a school steeped in 
winning attitude. They know how to 
win. That concerns me more than 
anything," Teaff said Thursday as 
his Southwest Conference Bears 
concluded preparations for today’s 
7 p.m. CST contest at Liberty Bowl 
Memorial Stadium.

“I think that physically we can 
stand toe-to-toe with most people 
we play. I just hope we can emulate 
that winning, attitude that LSU 
possesses," Teaff said.

Picked to finish in the second 
division of the SWC during the

preseason, the Bears came within 
a whisker of earning a Cotton Bowl 
berth with an 8-3 season.

While Baylor was surprising, a 
20-0 loss to Florida and a 14-14 tie 
with Alabama were the only 
blemishes on the Southeastern 
Conference Tigers' 9-1-1 record. 
But those two stumbles cost LSU a 
trip to the Sugar Bowl.

The Liberty Bowl will be the final 
hurrah for a trio of Tigers — 
quarterback Jeff Wickersham and 
running backs Dalton Hilliard and 
Gary James — who have rewritten 
the LSU record book.

In addition to being LSU's top 
career passer and total offense 
leader, Wickersham. a 6-foot-2, 
195-pound senior, is only the second 
player in SEC history to pass for 
2,000 yards in three consecutive 
seasons.

We cater to your 
holiday budget.

And we do it right

This holiday season, you can feed 25 to 500 people, 
for just $2.89 per person.

That irtdudro the Cotonel's Original Recipe* or Extra 
Crispy'* chicken and all the fixin’s— or how atxxjt our 
delicious Kentucky Nuggets'* with coleslaw, homemade 
potato salad, hot baked beans and melt-in-your-mouth 
fluffy buttermilk biscuits.

And we deliver it free, and ready to serve with plates, 
utensils, napkins and condiments for one low price!

So the next time you've got to feed 25 to 500 people, 
call KFC, we'll make your season bright.

1501 N. Hobart 665-2243 
For just $2.89 per person, we'll do it right.

Kgntuclqr Fried Chicken

EVERYTHING!
\yayne's V^estern V^eor

Closed Sundo>
'*»o»nr S»'ibl-nq Ownc» Ope*0»0' 

li>38 S Hobor* 60S 292b

1 DISCOUNT STORE I 0 k

^  ̂ CLEARANCE ̂
Green Tags Mean $aving$

Sale Starts Friday, December 27,1985

10% TO 40%
OFF SELECTED ITEMS

FFa V e  Cut Prices on hems in Every Department
There wiiiNever Be a Batter Time to Save!

't u n ^ tp jn .
t n n iny 1 l i » 4 | M n .
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NBC finally in first place 14 A tM ifM « 8>rv1wi 14w K«ofina 49 àAÌK«lkin«ows •0 PM* *md

■It* • 0 « M  W.

ByrRED ROTHBNBBRG 
APTaItvWMi Wrtt*r

IlEW YORK (AP ) -  Six winters 
sft4r Fred Silvermsn’s famous 
prediction, NBC finally is in first 
piim  by Christmas and appears 
headed fo r  its  f i r s t - e v e r  
prime-time ratings victory.

Silverman, former president of 
NBC, said ui early IMO that his 
third-rated network would profit 
from the promotional vehicle of the 
Moscow Summer Olympics and 
occupy first place in prime time by 
that Christmas.

With the U.S. team boycotting 
the IMO Olympics, NBC’s Summer 
Games b e c a m e  A me r i c a n  
television's Silent Games and 
Silverman's bold boast became a 
cruel epitaph. NBC was third by 
Christmas and third when the

seaaon ended.
“ We shot our entire bolt on 

premiere week (in IIM ) with 
'Shogun,' but after that we didn't 
have the horses," said Gerald 
Jaffa, NBC's vice president for 
research projects. “ We ended up a 
poor third. It was a tremendous 
blow to Silverman. He had made a 
stupid prediction that was all 
ego-baaed."

But this season, with Bill Cosby, 
Michael Landon and the hip cops 
from “ Miami V ice" leading the 
wa^, NBC now seems destined for 
its first outright prime-time 
victory. NBC once tied CBS for the 
UUe, in the 1970-71 season.

“ Many years ago, when NBC 
predicted it would be No. -1 by 
CStfistmas, it made ‘No. 1' buttons 
in preparation for the occasion," 
said Brandon Tartikoff, president

of NBC Entertainment under 
Silverm an and current NBC 

■ Ch a i r ma n  Gra n t  T i nke r .  
“Fortunately, the buttons were 

printed without the date and can be 
used at last."

NBC won the week of Dec. 10-tt, 
according to figures released 
Thursday by the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
with an average rating of 10.9 to 
CBS' 10.3 and ABC's 14.0. After 13 
weeks of the 30-week season, NBC 
leads with an average 17.0 rating to 
CBS' 10.9 and ABC's 19.7.

NBC had five shows in the Top 10 
last week, while CBS had three and 
ABC two.

For the third time in four weeks, 
ABC's “ Dynasty." last season's 
top-rated show with an average 
rating of 39.0, fell out of the Top 10. 
It ranked 11th with a 20.0 rating, a 
decline of 4.3 million households.
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Apply to

. . .  all acceesoriei^ 
qualified waitre*- seriou* inqxäie*! MS-eNO.

Ivory, B4 Office Store Iq u ip m e n t

m t.
Southern Kitchen 

manager, 123
NENT and U**d office (Unilhire,

—  aeaned. M M lt f ._____________ m a ^ i ^ .  Aleo copy cervice

Lance Builder* 
Oulom HomM^Additi

N EE D  head cook and fiy cooks, -------------------------------------
Southeni Kitchen Rmtaurant, Firewood. 4 milei North 
contact manager 123 N. Hobart of Alanreed. (^1779-2115 after 5p.m.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler 449-3353

On the Light Side
MACON, Ga. (A P ) — Most people have to 

assemble Christmas presents, but Andre Jones was 
faced with the opposite problem.
'Jones, 20, was forced to disassemble his new 

strivel rocking chair to extricate his 5-foot-long boa 
constrictor, Fred, after the snake coiled around the 
springs seeking a warm spot when the temperature 
dropped to 12 degrees.

apparently crawled inside the chair through 
an opening left by a missing upholstery staple, and 
if anyone swiveled the chair at the wrong time, it 
could have meant instant death for the snake.

Jones and his friends took the chair apart 
Thursday.

From now on, Fred will stay in his 30-gallon tank 
in the guest bedroom. Actually, it used to be a guest 
bedroom, Jones said, but “ we don’t get guests 
anymore"

SALEM, Wis. (A P ) — Laurie Fisher's 12 days of 
Christmas started Dec. 14, but she didn't really 
know it until Day Two — and she still doesn't know

who’s responsible.
Mrs. Fisher said Thursday that she opened her 

front door on Dec. 14 and found an artihcial bird 
and a green plant on the step. The next day, she 
found two “ turtle”  candies.

That’s light, “ two turtledoves and a partridge in 
a pear tree."

The next day. it was a bag with three Cornish 
game hens, then five golden napkin rings, geese 
dancing from a wind chime and so on, until on 
Ou-istmas Day she found a figurine perched on a 
drum in the middle of a wreath.

Mrs. Fisher said she suspected her four children 
or eight grandchildren might have been behind the 
gift-giving, but no one would say a word about it 
during a Christmas Day gathering. Her husband 
also denied any part in it.

“ A couple times, I Just wanted to scream, ‘Please 
tell me who are you? Why did you do this? I love it, 
it’s fantastic — but please let me know," she said. 
“ Whoever did do it, I hope they know how much we 
appreciated it."

ArdeUI OOZY Riverside cabin in Red 
River, -  —  ■ -New Mexico for rent.

95 Furnished A partm ent*

ADDinONS,
ing, custom cal___
to ^. acouattcal oeL 
ing. Free esttmate* 
aee. MS43n.

roof-
S ^ B S  Person: Immediate 
Pami ‘

S W 10. TV , Stereo, fireplace. GOOD Roonw, S3 u p j l t  week. 
S&5-2333, 65^2227. ^ v i*  Hotel, llS ÌfW . Poster.

dean, (hdet. •M41U.

FU R N ISH ED
•35-2333.

apartment.

J «  K CONTRACTORS
•343343 333M47
ddltions. Remodeling, 

Conciele-PaintingJtepain

HERITAOE APARTMENTS 
Furnished 

David or Joe 
•343354 or 333-7335

ADDITIONS, renwdding, roof- 
ing, pidniung andaU of {fflBP.EM 
^ p e n b y . No Job too s ^ l .  ^  

estimates, Mike Albua,
MM774

Waitresses, desert
_ preparation person, ---------------------------------------

.  _  Apply In person West- 69a O a ra ge  Sales
era Siislin. ___________Z_________

I bedroom apartments for rent. 
8342101.

B IL L  Kidwell Construction.
^ofi^ygoftM ^^m nete work, 3 0  S e w in g Machines

— -------- -----------------— — ------  WE S ER V K X  Bernina, Singer,
J3kJ Home Improvonent (Jom- Sears, Mont------------
pany: N ra  construction, sMing, many othei

U S T
OAKAOf SALES * vwawaa^ tavvv vmav«» oMina

ST with Die Classified Ads **o
Must be nüd in advance P***. Call 33547M.

3^^2525 ;;r= r-:--------:------- t t -:;------------r -

2 bedrooi^ new carpet and

Montgomcn wiud and 
many other mpk< 
machines.

-  makes sewj
-------------- ---------- ----------------- ------------------ Sander’s Sewl„

C ille r 335-233S
oHigntíSrfíSGto’* * ^
if DO answer call

lUD tenanl
PA D O  Sale: »  a m. Saturday, re"»odeled i
Sunday. 932 E. Gordon.

70 Musical Insfrwmeitts

It needed for newly
_________upstairs efficieiKy.
M l  paid. CaU 3344233 after 5
p.m.

>or 35  Vacuum Cleaners

TOMW AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce- 
gpent, steel and v to l sTding. 
Tom Lance, •343(n5, T r ^  
RakM

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8841251

2 room apartment, furnished, 
water bill paid. •ffi381S.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420Puniance 389-8282

FOR Sale: Console piano, like 
new. Also Spinet piano. 3542353.

Nicholas Home Improvement JSEuu 
US steel, sidlna, roMing, car- models vacuum deam n. Free
oeiUer wfwk oiitter* aousai estimates. American Vacuum pemer wore, guiiers. ew-vwi. -  «aa.0Mv

75 Foods artd Soods

Post-Christmas sales brisk
WHEELER EVANS FEED

Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oaU, 38.70 -100, Horae and Mule.

FOR rent 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 
3175 month, all bills paid. 
MM132.

W  SERVICE Kirty’s, Hoover. 39 ®  J iw 'c i l i  384M8r ffiSĥ  96 Unfurnished Apt. 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION Eureka, Panasonic. Singer and way 80, Kingsmlll. ______

GW END^VN Plata Apart

By C O TTEN  TIM B E R L A K E  
AP BobIicss  Writer

Shoppers are flocking to the 
nation's stores to take advantage of 
post-Qiristmas markdowns, but 
the sales pace is not quite as hectic

as usual because of the first 
mid-week holiday in 11 years and 
severe weather in some regions.

The search for bargains is the 
traditional postscript to the 
Christmas season, which this year 
produced widely mixed results for

the major retailers.
"After-Christmas sales today 

are excellent, like Christmas 
wrapping paper and cards,"said 
B a r b a r a  P a l a z x o l o ,  a 
spokeswoman for K mart Corp. in 
Troy, Mich.

:RETE CONSTRUCTION Eureka, Psiwsoiiic. Singer and 
tents. Building Founda- many other brands of vacuums. 
Drives, Walks. Curbing,, Sander’s tewing^nter, 214 N. 
ire estinmtes. ¿U l day »  C u ] ^
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etc. F ire___
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__________ ipa
„ ---------------------living, no pen. 800
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clean up. Ygujiame itf Lots of| 
relerer*

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster

■ VO êeeev., ^rv s%res sve aaeŝ âMoms t
delivered in lots of 8 or more CAPROCK Ai

repmstartin^gt

0804881

ferences. G.E. Stone, 3343006. White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0394291
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0348525.

room, firep
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§ ravel, top _________

lacktop repair, driveways.

___  repair, sand,
top soil, cross-ties. 1301 S.

ipe Lum 
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SA JFea 
cattle fee 
339-7913.

I, Horae feed, dog and 
.............. r  BaFrett,

APARTM ENTS for rent, fur- 
ntohed or unfurnished. 049 0817,

. Hay. 1440S.

2 Area Museums

iTLA N TA  (A P ) — The new book by 
Aiffie Burford, who resigned under fire 
■s. head o f the Environmental 
Pratection Agency, "names names and 
piOs no punches,”  says a former 
coigreasman who led a probe into EPA

The book, “ Are You Tough Enough?" 
d e v o t e s  SSL p a g e s  to E P A  
accomp l i shment s  during Mrs.  
Burford's two-year tenure, but former 
Rep. Elliott Levitas, D-Ga., said 
Thursday. “ I don't think the book is a 
c o r r e c t  p o r t r a y a l  of  Reagan 
administration management."

Mrs. Burford resigned March 9.1983, 
while six congressional committees 
investigated allegations of EPA 
mismanagement. She had been cited in 
December 1932 for contempt of 
(E gress  in refusing to turn over 
Superfund prog ram documents. 
Reagan had instructed Mrs. Burford to 
withhold the documents.

"Much of what she says confirms 
what I believed; that is, that the 
Reagan administration was abusing the 
doctrine of executive privilege, and was 
using her as cannon fodder in that 
fight," said Levitas, who was chairman 
of the House Public Works Committee.

country singer has found himself in 
legal and financial trouble during his 
career, says a hometown friend.

Paycheck, 47, known for his 1978 hit 
“ Take This Job and Shove It," was to 
have a preliminary hearing today in 
Hillsboro Municipal (]ourt on a charge 
of felonious assault. He is accused of 
shooting a 37-year-old man at a tavern, 
resulting in a minor scalp wound.

“ I told him several times that he was 
destroying himself,”  said Paul Angel, 
who knew Paycheck when he grew up in 
this Highland County town as Donny 
Lytle.

“ He tried to portray that outlaw 
image and took it too far," Angel said in 
an interview published Thursday in The 
Cincinnati Post. “ Johnny's a victim of 
his own self. But he's really very loving. 
He's got a good heart. ”

In 1972, Paycheck received a 
one-year sentence for check forgery 
and filed for bankruptcy in 1978. In 1982, 
he pleaded no contest to a misdemeanor 
sexual assault charge involving a 
12-year-old girl and was arrested for 
failing to pay a promoter a 328,000 
settlement, the newspaper said.

J ^ I T E  Deer L 
P sa ye  Tuesda;

Land Museum: 14i General Repair
ly through Sun- 

, special Kwra Dy

IÜE Plains HMorical 
luaeum: X^mron. Regular 

muaeum hours 9 a.m. to s n.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. SunBays 
at Late Meredith Aquarium 4 
WlkUae Museum: Frftch. Houi

HANDYMAN Service - Small ^  
home repair Jobs. Eugene >our 
Taylor. OBSMI?. n* < t » ---------

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTIN G S 
BUILDErS FLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. ( ^ l e r  8354711 
irPlasticPii

77 Livestock

fipe Headquarters

PROMPT Dead stock rm ovol 
seven days a week. C4ll your 
local used cow dealer. 339^013 
or toll free 140048440U.

EXTRA dean 1 bedroom near 
S ^ o r  Citizens (Renter. Stove

refrigerator furnished. All
aid. rbills paid. Deposit required 

3894372 or 335-S900.

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
HOME Maintenance Service - Complete Line of Building Mat- 
Repairs of all kinds. Specislis- eilals. Price RoacT 8ffi3m9.----- ■■ WOfk

CUSTOM Made Saddle* 
“ Landused saddle»; Tadi iibd 0̂  »7  Furnished House

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom in White 
Deer. 8250 plus deposit 9341193 
or 844S 49.

wuaise Museum: Frilch. Hours 
24 p.m. Tuesday aid Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, (teeed I I m>-

f S ^ A R E  Hp 
Panhandle. R<

53 M achinery and Tools

14k Hauling and Moving

louse Museum:
__________ Regular mweum
boun 5 a.m. to »:S0 p.m. Week-

U T E  hauling, reasonaUe rates. 
Prompt safe service. 3340130, 
3 ^ 5 %  Bob Folsom. 512 Pow-

Westside Lawn ktower Shop 
Chainaaws 4  Lawnmowers

80 Pets and Supplies

Seprice-Repair-Sharpen 
20l)0)Ucock. 3^0510. 3558

K-9 ACRES 
Grooming-Boarding

FOR Rent: furnished 2 bedroom
mobile home including washer 

0847352 and d ^e r in Lefora. d»4700.

55 Landscaping
141 Insulation DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun

ing, trimming and removal.

G O LD EN  Wheat Grooming on U n fu m U k a d  Hau«a Service Cocker* and Schnauz- YB u n tum ishe a  House
ers, specialty. Mona, 8 3 0 ^7

p.m.

______ lER West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
‘'wrsSa.m.toSp.m. weekdays.

F ro n ts  Iiwilation Feeding and w aring . Free
Commercial Buildings, Trailer timatre J.R. Davis. BiB-53S9 

Houses and Homes 
•845224

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store 

1329 N. Hobart, 6344918

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to osm 
furnisliiiw for your home. 113S. 
Cuyler M tl2M . No deposit

■nd Sunday. 
llm^McI^AreaHis- 
iuaeum:Ma>an. Reg- 
eum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

through Saturday.

14m Lawnmower Service

LANDSCAPING, top soil and 
fei^izing and leveling. 6849846.

O p e l .T O ,5 S r ^ .? ^ t o n U y

LeeAnn. All 
er cUps. CaU v e r y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 

'~ r e  furnished. Fireplace.

__ .'ounty Museum:
Hours 1 to 5 1f .m. Mon

to

57 Good To Eat ______
PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. -*------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------------------------------
Free pick-upanddelivenr 501S. U.S. (^ ic e  Beef - (4, V«. packs, CANINE and FeUne grooming
Qiyler. •341843 - 33431(8. cuts - Barbeque beef, beans, by Dana Fleming. New custom- , ,  '

Sexton's Grocery. 900 E. Fran- ers welcome. ^  and Brown Vi.fi houses, r
cls.8344971. Toy Poodle Stud Service. Excel-

lenì pedigrees. Call 3841230. 1 5 -^7 - P '* «*
14n Painting

5 p.m. 
aosedsaturaay ai

M ^ W Ò f  The PlaiM: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weeketidsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
Sp.m.

INTERIOR, EMerior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
8CMÍ43. PaulStewart.

59 Guns

HOUSES FOR RENT
recon- 
orrent

^ b u ÿ .  Pleasé cali 335-3914,

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and ,
GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns In stock at Fred's Inc.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 108 f 'í^ íe r . 'Ñ o  Phoned 
James BoUn, 3342254.

•342090, 3354114.

3 Personal 14q Ditching
60 Household <3ood* AKC Pomeranian puppies. WUl K ÍÍ {u 2 ! -i í" ^ ^ n lílS íf* íi  

Ig iS^a ri.tm a s^'ffid e p o sit ‘ (ÍÍJÍS?

GREENFIELD, Ohio (A P ) -  Johnny 
Paycheck is good at heart, although the

PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) -  The 
theme of the 97th annual Rose Parade is 
“ a celebration of laughter,”  so a logical 
choice for grand marshal is humorist 
Erma Bombeck.

D ITC H ES : Water and gas. 
M re h ije ^ g  through 33 Inch

(teohom Fumiturs 
1415 N. Hobart 3342232

MARY lU y  Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. 
‘Theda Waffin334«333.

ATTENTION
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GUUSIFIEO DISPLAY ADS 
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0LAS2IFIED LIME AOS 
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a s a fo  aaU aappy W oM Uay.

SUNDERCISE 
TONE ANO TAN 
Oxonado Center 

•»4444or3343Ml

14s Plumbing 8 Hooting

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 4 CARPET 
Tho Company To Hcrae 

In Your Hem*
4N . Boirtu 335450313341

SN Dpor ^  meet* at 300 S.
der, Monday, Wsdheaday 

3 p.m. caU 3341751 or

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND DRAIN 
PIPES

SUILOErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535S. Cuylar 3353711

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and coamatic color 
analysk In your home, terftflad 
BeauftCoaftorColarCoaauitan^ 
loJiiana Gibaon, 33543R.

itingand A lr(
1 Pampa Phan__
Serriée. 3341331. 

0515, •341347. l i

Tim e Around, 403 W. 
“ lire,

• tri
511

W AYNE’S Rental. Rant to own 
furniabinga for boma. 113 S. 

lylw. Ba-1334 No depotlL

WERBS FLUMBINO 
•141737

furniture and 
J Home Fur

rier, 3343331.

Lawnmoto
NOW APFLVIM FIRST CONTROL OF THE 
YEAR FOR SANDBURR'S • ORABORASS

-—Deep root feeding of trees & shrubs
— Plug aeration for a 

this summer.
better lown

665-1004
Lau Li liavu "Best Lawn Care 

Anywhere"-»«a

BEAUTICONTROL
COSMETICS

SkinCare pod (fo|or c o d ^  

ill vqri«i. Jji||i_A!iiaon,

ED Waahars, dryers and re- 
iaratora...All guaraj^^.

14t Kadio and Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Sarvtea

rlgaratora. A ll gi

69 Mitcoilonoout

FA M ILY Violaaoe - rapa. ^  
for victim* 34 hours a day. 
•I41733.

Wsjarvioe all b r a ^ .  
BHWTFoalar 104411

O VEREATm tS Anon. New ■(- 
|j|̂ |||0|| and evening meetinga.

CURTIS MATHES
Cglir W  VCRb. Stsreoa, 

Sam, Rantala, Moviat 
t i l l  Peri7toany\3ÍÍ43504

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.

to 5:30 310

5 Spociol NoticM
HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 

CENTER
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- ____ w lm a
I the lint time

AAA P i
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■? Hear about them?
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14 Bueinoae Sarvlree
Fischer

669  6381 R ' .tll - Il J

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

MINI STORAfM 
,,ths -kqyIfx.lO . ^ 1

2219 Parryten Pkwy

ttï
Yen kaop the key. 18x13 ai 
j y i e t i d l s .  Call MBSSM <

WdMorOffiMM. I

b fM . Spacious kitchen, two 
■ caaar and much more. < ^ l

2501 MARY R U N
WWmwpU M B  CMBBI WptK9 OOMBT MB. SB.

MINI STORAfN

"  1 3 B S r iW 3 ,l
I ( ) l

. .tèi sire 

.4a4itaa

^ ^ s s o c i a t G d

IPropertlas
APPRAISALS /

REAL ESTATE
666-4911

1140 Tarrace 3 betkooqi. 1 hath OE ....... m,M0
UKI6N. 8oaim £M biSoom M  b ^ N o . m  S.OM  
«7  N. i S ^ t  bateoom. 1 « btSTNo. 103 St.M0 
10468. Farley S b e d i^ . 1 hath. No. 101 .MMO 
2714 Q m ^ I  bedroom. IM ^  & ,M
112Sadisa3 ImK m i IM balhNo. 139 . .M ,M  
1814 a irto ^ lb a «iM m i,1  bath No. 173 .iH,i00 
Walnut Creek 4 bedirem, 1-M-H bath NoT 133

iM 'tim lM  for' t e t i^  .. ! '." '. ! ! ! !  !^8',SS
P r ir e R ^ L o la  No. 5 o C ^ .............. I17.533 6  Up

" W Í W O tK  FOB YOU"
HRC FLAZA H-SMTE I 

FAMFA, TEXAS
Mildred ScoN-Bkr. 669-7801 

fvalyn Richardson GRI-669-6240 
Lynn Morso— 665-1096 
Jim Hnw ll.665-7706 
C .L  Formar-669-7555
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I4e Carpet Service 
I4f Deceroters • Interior 
I4g Electric Controctirtg 
14b General Service*
14« (Jeneral Repair 
14| Gun Smithing 
14h Hauling • Movittg 
141 Insulation 
14m Lownmewer Service

I4f Radio ot»d Teievisien ^g p , ^  Tub* Machinory or«d Teals 57 Oeed Tbirrgs Te Eot 
I4u Roofing SORuMdlng Supplies Moebinery SB Sperting deeds 
I4v Searing ^  S5 Landscaping 59 Gun*

B9 Wanted Te Buy 
90 Wanted Te Rent 
94 Will Share

.111 Form* ettd Ranche* 
I I ST e ie M e v e d  
114 Recreetiertel Vehicle*

S Special Notices 
7 Auctieneer
10 Us* ofid Found
11 Financial
12 loons
13 tusiness Opportunities-
14 Business Se«vices 
l4o Ait Cenditiening 
14b Appliance Repair 
I4< Auto-Rody Repair 
14d Carpentry

14x Tos Service 
I4y Uphetatery
15 btatructien
16 Cesmetics
17 CebM

Classification
Index

67 Bicycles «
6B Antique*
69 MisceNoneeus 
69o OatoM Soles
70 Musical Instruments

95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished House*
98 Unfurnished House*
100 Rent, Sole, Trade
101 Real Estfrte Wonted
102 Busiiress Rental Property
103 Heme* Fer Sole
104 Uta
105 Commercial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

114o Trailer Pera*
I l4h Mobile Home*
115 Orosslonds
116 Troiler*
130 Auto* Fer Sole 
111 Truck* Fer SoU 
111 Metercycle*
134 Tire* and Accessorie* 
l34o Parts And Accessorie* 
11S Beols end Accesseries 
136 Scrop Metal 
IS** Aircrafi

l4o Faperhonging 
Mp'Fest Central 
14q Ditchiisg 
14r Mewing, Yard Week 
14* Mumbing, and Hooting

19 Situotien*
31 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machine*
3S Vacuum Cleaners 
46 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

75 ond Swwis
N « « c l  T o  5 « l l ?  O r  W a n t  T ©  B u y ?  Animei*

' 7 7  Livestedi
O C O C  BO Pels aitd Supplies 
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CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS.

■UOS BUNNY Wamar I
122 Motercyclas

INC.

apartment, r m  a 
paid, tM  deposit, 
room o | ^ ^ ^  m

NKV 2 bedroom, central heat.
Can

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

~~~ctficatlons

Iryer book-ups. 
M-in-230S.

smcifL.. 
BobTinney

9m^SKlSR3S42

IR oonnectiflos. :

ssts.'aiaiiflus tioo deposit.

mCE 2 bedmm, 1133 Sierra,

PRICE T. SMITH
8SSS1S8

Custom Homes

Complete design service

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar- 
—  ’ [ery nice. 1032 Sirroco.

vw A e& rr/

104 Lots

tale, lia rie l
—1 Es*

.MMiaO.

8 bedroom, brick, carport,

EFnOENCY unfurnished 217 
Gillesoie (rear) |75. Call 

(M ) 43S-N2S collect.

ONE bedroom, unfurnished 217

ElUCUnVE home. 3 bedroom, 
i  tatM, central heat and air. 
2800 Duncan. Call 000-7245 after 
Oj^m. Lease and deposit re-

NICE 3 bedroom house for rent, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, 
llTB^paNt, R2S monthly. 12M 
uai^j!^ OO^SMl after 0 p.m.

FOR Sale: 
bedroom. 2
iiig, famUy room, 2 car garage 
wilb opener. Storage. OOa OOOT

2330 Fir Street. 3 
2 baths, kitchen, din- 

room, 2 can

711 E. ISth 
1500 N. Dwight

........ Uy
•Or

1015 HoUy
065-51M after 6 p.m.

BY owner. 2403 Fir, 3 bedroom. 2 
, open living area withteths, op 

fireplace.
104o Acreages

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly_re
modeled. Dining room. |275, 
t200dqi^t. 0854110.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 bath, aar-

Sie. fenced yard, patio. (Mod 
r couple or small family. 

moath,%00 deposit eelfiiP“
1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator.

i, covered^atio. Work
shop. 006-7080 or OOS ÎO.

GREAT locaUon! 2110 N. Rus- 
sell. Seller will pay ROIIO of 
buyers closing costs. Call 
^ a h  Coi^ MS4007, QuenUn 
TnUiams, OOb-2522.

FOR Sale by Owner: Obedroom, 
3 Mths, UviK room, den, large 
utility and^ full basement. 
Amenities too numerous to list. 
M2.000. 065-2000.

PRICE reduced by owner. 2500 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2,000 square feet. Call 000-72« 
after 0 p.m. for appointment, 
075,000.

NOW building 1021 N. Christy. 
New plan. Low cost. Bill Cox, 
0064007.

PRIDE OP PERFECTION 
Is yours in this 3 bedroom triple 
garage, newly remodeled home 
at ROD N. DwMht. All the most 
wanted ameniues. Neva Weeks 
Realty, 000-0004.

LARGE WORK SHOP
Makes this home a good buy for 
handyman. This home features 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, freshly

FOR Lease: Approximately
5550 square feet-----
next to Sherwin 
006-2330 or 006-2032.

Approximately

win“ l$ if ìu !^

IR E  best car lot in town, for sale

& lease. 023 West Foster Street,
k1514.

(A of a block, 310421 N. Gray, 
rentals, can use for business, itft.Q IMC
West Motel, 21 units most com-

-------  as a^aaawaas«. a wosnoa, lawataj

M i tan ahop wl*n lO foot overhead
i.,,Good buy at $32,800. 
r it approvea for credit can 
I in for about $1,100. Anxi-Ibedroom, $ ll^ lus $75 deposit. 

701 N. West. 00077572, 000-Att̂ ^

2 bedroom, $175 plus $100 de- 
y iiV J 0 4  E. Beryl. 809-7572,

3 bedroom in White Deer. 
0060060.

SMALL mobile home, $100 
month. 500 N. Zimmers. 
006345d, 000-1221.

move I
ous to sell, make your offers. 
Muly Sanders 000-2R1 Shied Re
alty.

NICE 3 
d e ^ t . 
Loewis,

3 bedroom, BSO plus $200 
It. 324 N. GiUMne. (lene 
1. 085-3458,000-lSl

3 bedroom, glassed in patio, 
fenced bacuard. 317 Henry. 
$350 month. O lo ^ . 8064770.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1^ baths, 
double garage. $S(». 000-7806.

2 bedroom,storm cellar.central 
location. Reduced $3000 from 
FHA appraisal. By owner, 
6664320

4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Equity, as
sume FHA loan. .No credit 
check. 006-4517.

NEW • 4 BEDRCX7M 
2S32 DOGWOOD 

Near completion. Pick voiir 
carpet colors. All the most 
wanted features including for-

rial. ___
more information calí 6004587 
or 6003542.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
garage, recently remodeled. 
New c a i^ . 2200 N. Ndson.RTC 
naonth, BOO deposit. 063-2401, 
OB-2013 leave message.

2 bedroom houae for couple and 
1 _(£Ud. OlOpinpnth, $100 o e i^ t.

$S7,000.00 
2429 MARY HLEN

Comer lot,3 bedroom, large den 
with fireplace, double garage, 
located near all fchopb, must i 
see to appreciate. MLS 410 Muly 
Sanders. 009-2671 Shed R ^ ty .

NopeU. 6664206

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400

Guare feet. Ralph G. Davis 
c.. Realtor. 8I»4B-9851.3100B 

Otara Blvd., Amarillo, T i 70100.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. ActlonTiealty, 000-1221.

David Hunter [g 
Rea! Estate 
Daioma Inc.

^  9 - 6 8 5 4
S c  420 W Francis

Kami Huntar ......... aaS-7SSS
Jm  Nutilw ............. SSS-7SSS
O m M H im tar ........ SS5-3S03
McfcTayiw .............SSO-OSM
MwMt* Oai ...Bnkw

First Lan d m ark ' 
R ea lto rs 

665-0733

V»rf H«S»W" MX .MS-21 SO
lait Stvat* ............MS-74S0
atattifi liftMhn ....MS-SSSS 
Inin* Dumi Oai ....MS-4SS4
Ouy Clwnwit ....... MS-S237
Lyfwii Sfufw .........MS-7SaO
Nifw ls»ttiiw»M .. .MS-2S3S 
iMfiSy SfueMue .. .S4S-SSS9 
Subbi« tuu ttupbuin MS-TTSO 
SM MMcbuH, M». .. .MS-1721

OFFiuE mace for rent, good lo
cation. O O M l.

306 W. Foster, Nxe 20 feet x 50 
feet. 0604ÌI1. MM073.

FOR Lease: Approximately 
5060 square feet. 2111N. HoDart, 
nest to  Sherwin Williams. 
006-2330 or «^2632

OFFK7ES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good location, 
ample parking, recepUonist av- 
2u lU e.l66B k or 0B3271.

103 Hemes Fer Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0604641 or 6064604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builds IS

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member o f' MLB”

HEAVY LINE MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Must be willing to work. At lea t̂ 5 years 
experience required. Applications now 
being token at Nicky Britten Pontiac 
Buick, GMC, Toyota. For on interview 
coll Joe.

6 6 9 -2 5 T1  .

Y  ô

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

iM O b n a w H .......M6-7S01
--T------ » - T  ....M 6 4 1 7 1
¡S Ü m » i0 m ....... Ì6 I OSSO
BBbuSSaN .......... 4 te44 l0
JhaWsM ............ 440-10*1
•moWhWM .:...M * -7 0 S S
O A M i M u M I  ..46*4091
JMyfsstw ....... •6604*77
IM iM S b  ........... 4*0 **M
Norma Ward, • « .  Oraba«

«17 N. IW L80N. Perfect home. 4H y e «  old H W 4 J » 
terlor and exterior pelnledtaat sunmter,FuiUy ro o m i^  
heMUator l&eplaic*r long baalh and ^ookcaasa. Atrium

1̂^  in bnckyard. Super Ineiitateil fer

ta4a Stahar, Braba« 4*S-lSaS 
Jaaola lawli Braba« .aSB-aSSa 
a««la Boaa lamb .4*S-a03l 
MfMwt« ..........4*B-7*a7

M 9 - T 2 2 1
109 S. OM eagie .

óUPPLY¿PC/^c«?e
A 0 A IN /

‘2Í-O..A NOW I 
G A M fi) KNOW WHY 

Ti€YCAU .

CHASE YAMAHig INC.
623 W. Foster 0<6-0411

124 Tires B Accesaeries

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster,

124e Farts B Acceaaeriea

BUCKET Seat Sal* at Nattanai’ . 
Auto Salvage. Prices start a t. 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, f n »  
SSO.OOvBATTERY SFECIAUSTS

630 Price 0064100

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Awtes Fer Sale
Royse Fffeiar

1-2 Acre Home Btalding Sites;
uUUties now tapSc^

Jim Royse. 0064067 wrMÍ-22S6

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; J, s or more acre bome- 
sitea for new contaructlon. East 
on 00. Baich Real Estate, 
0064075.

FOR rent: 2 lots, fenced for 
Uvestock. 0054363, 0054820.

ORDERED for sale by bank
ruptcy court, 1053 acres of gross 
land tn Donley (bounty near Al- 
lanreed, Trew Ranch, $200 ner 
acre, nibmit offer to ‘
Plioa 3iT RralEstate

10 acres, water well, horse 
bams, double wide, $48,000. 3 
miles eoutheast of Pampa. Milly

105 Commercial Froperty
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 rearooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. tsS i MUli- 
ron Road. 0004030.005-1804.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

”WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
I srgsH stock of parte and ac-
ceaaorie* in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
l3 lV  1^-0066706

114a TroiUr Parks

TUMRUWEEO ACRES
50x130 Lots, witn fences, 
sidewalks, paiklng pads, paved, 
curbed streets, atonn snelters 
ra d n ^  storonm vailable 1144

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
085-13».

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FIlA Approved 

0004040, 06S46Sr

114b AAobile Hemes
1970 Br 
bidh.

14x00, 2 bedroom, 1 
n tub, like new car-

RB.SO per month, $605 total 
I payment. Free move. iSib
---------d percentage rate,

Vo payment until 
'M l Lester

734c
1210 S. Hobart, approximately 
150 feet on htalimur with uuge 
structure. kfiSf lOOC 
1410 Alcock, plenty of parking 
and targe structure that can be 
converted to fit many purpoaes. 
515C $30,500
1712 iTHobart, 90 foot frontage 
with building to convert to busi-

^ y '^ m ^ ‘̂ 089-2071 Shed 
Realty.

110 Out of Town Froporty

LARGE Phillips house to be 
moved, lots of pluses! 
006-273-9090.

112 Form and Ranchos
HALF Section Gray County 
farmland. Grandview area.
006-1536.

114 Rocroational Vohiclos

Bin's Custom Campers 
006-4315 030 S. Hobart

ATTENTION mobile home 
buyers! Conner Homes hae 12.75 
percent FHA bom  finance, VA 
no money down finance and we 
have some day on lot approvals 
and 72 hour deli very and we love 
trade-taw. ( ^  Coener Homes of 
Amarillo, 3S342S3.

MUST sell. 14x70 mobile home, 2 
beiktxim, 2 batlw. central heat 
and nlr. Excellent condition. 
005-1131, 006-7210.

1001 14x60 Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 
pew nlr^ ô lt|oncr. ceiling

JO N A^U TQ  SALES
B liY ^ L L n tA D E  

21« Alcocii 0064001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 006-1606

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
006 W. Foster 000-0061

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 0062131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLA(X)LDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 08o-3233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 000-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS

1073 Chevrolet pickup • long 
wide bed, California mirrors, 
new seat cavers, Michelin tires, 
tool box, headache rack, double 
tire rack. (ÜB. tap 
tpmatic transmli

120 Autoa For Sale

BRANDT'S Automotive 
Osage.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treadiiw. Vulcanizing, any size 
tire. Fm U, used tires. $10 E. 
Frederic, cair0004781

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
034 S. Hobart N S ^ l

124a Ports B Accassorios

RANDT'S Automotive. 115 NATIO N^ Auto Salvage IH  
tage, 086-7715. Open daily J5Ì!5*,J*** ® 
to 5. M urday I  t o l .  Bob Wenow have rebuUrater- 
rpnoi b forqierly of Pampa nators and starters at low 

■  ̂ prices. We appreciate your bus-
InMS. Phone«5^or06540g2.

rmerly of Pampa 
ifety iM ie atao^ years with

12S Boats B Accosoorios

OGDEN g  SON 
501 W. Faster 0066444

PARKER BOATS t  MOTORS
301 S. Civler 000-1122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
3 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECUU.IST INC. 
630 Price RoacB 0054100

NEW and used boets and motors 
for sale. Call 0054IN.

1815 Camaro Z^«, 28,( 
tiirimdcniSse, V4 eiw

I miles,
--------------- - — Jneexcep-
tionally nice, 88m. Doug Boyd 
Motor Company, 0854

1978 Mustang, sunroof. 2 new 
tires, good soiool car. 065-0747, 
04 weekdays.

121 Trucks For Solo

1881 Chevy Silverado, 44 ton. 
pickup. 454 engine, automatic 
transmission, Titt and cruise, 
$5006. DougBo^ Motor Com
pany, 005471«.

669-2522 tini
^ u l l ü t n i ^

Ì R E A L T Q ^ ^ j r
-  -  I ß t

K*09y-fdwordf. I«H.
‘‘S elling Pom po Since I9S2"

WE HAVE ALL PRICE RAN(»ESII

14x80

i f ih i
on its own lot. 2 

Jace. Priced reason-

FURNISHED trailer house and 
lot for sell, payoff in 5 years at 
0180 month. (Equity kitchen 
furniture snd table and chairs) 
Call 0664000

tire r a « . (!B, tape player, au
tomatic transmission, power 
steering, 350 motor hat 1621 
miles on everything new but 
block and pistom. Come eee and 
drive thb unit. Was $1395. sale 
price 01185.
1881 Oldsmobile 80 Regency 

in m the 
'75 or

_______________________ par
ties only, please.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W. Foster 608-8961

B«B AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 0064374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 108-7400

■NX AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modiel Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 00648»

1877 Datsun Kingcab pickup. Air 
conditioned, automatic. »100. 
0064000.

1963 Ford Explorer W ton pic- 
kup. »,000 mUes, 06050. Siee at

1872 (^ v ro le t ton pickup, 
(food condition. $750 . 500 N. 
Wdta.

1900 H ton GMC, short, wide, 6 
»Under, W . $4 ^ .  Gene Lewu. 
016-3458. MO-mi.

122 Motorcycles

!,000-$50,000

Hondo-Kowataki of Pom« 
710 W. Foster

of Pompa 
0054754

CORRAI REAI ESTATE 
125 W. Prancit 

66S-6596

OuU t«M«t« tiulin
Uurti i mthuin .MS-S4Jt

In Fo'YipO'Wo'rg fh* 1

INDF.n MH NTI.Y OHM U 
AISDOPKRATFD

MLS 2 » 1708 WUliston .............................. 2 Brs » » 0
MLS 246 2404 Rosewood .............................3 Brs SI.IM ,
MLS 201 527 Red Deer .............................. 2 Brs «8,000 1
MLS 114 2110 N. Russell .............................3 Brs 45,000
MLS 0 » 1216 E. Foster .............................3 Brs 30.000
MLS 8 » 2106 WUliston .............................. 4 Brs 38,000
MLS 795 1313 Terrace ................................2 Brs 31,000
MLS 255 909 E. Browning ..........................2Brs&,000
$S0,0(X>-S75,(XX)
MLS 236 1031 Sierra .................................. 3 Brs 0n.500
MLS 125 2710 Cherokee .............................. 3 Bn : 07.500
MLS 9 » 500 W. Browning ........................ 3 Brs. 51.500
MLS 852 1825 N. Faulkner .........................3 Brs. $7,500 ,
MLS 131 Miami Highway ..........3 Bn plus 1 a ^  H-HS
MLS 849 1806 Chestnut .............. . ....... 3 g n  TO.W
MLS846 1510 N. Nelson .............. ¡ 7. ......... 3 Bn 72,000
MLS 140 1530 N. Nelson .............................3 Bn : 72,000
MLS 271 2300 (fomanche ........................... 3 Bn $56,000
Above $75,000
DOS 220 19ll Holly Lane ...........................  ̂Bn 76,m
MLS 780 1716 (W le s  ................................3 Bn. 78,800
MLS 440 2323 Duncan ............................... 3 Bn 78,800
MIS 2545 Christine .................................. 3 Bn. 06.250
MLS 248 2329 /Vspen ............................... 3 Bn. $120,000
SOLD - 934 Cinderella 
SOLD - 11» Terry Rd 
SOLO -1812 Evergreen 
SOLD • 2410 Evergreen 
SOLO - 329 McCulIwgh 
SOLD - 501 MagnoUa

120* CuM—ttmrrffn SerIruMY

SMrluy WuuIMe* .*4S-aS47 OukyAHun ...... ...*as-4i*s
NM « TWitSete . .. .445-477« tal© Vontln© .... ..4*«-7S7a
B©dcvC©la .......... 445-41S4 Boy Ŵ ©UpM̂ ^ .. asBiaity
B©cfcy Baton .........444-1314
Iva HmvAey .........445-1307

HJ, J©lwn©n .,,,Ornuui. ...445-1045
Ctiofyl Baften**s .. .541 B ill 0©n© Ìol©n...... ..aa«-i2i4M NtaetaupMi« . . . .44S-4SS1 Jwdl OSI. CBSMarilyn Ktafy ORI. CBS 

M iaf ............. 445-144«
m—*_

116 Trailan

MUST sell Mazda RX7, 
605-2001 after 5.

$5000.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 1900 T-Bird (or sale, (food condì 
Call (fone Gates, hoaie6084I47, Make nice Cristinas gift
business 008-771 i Clean and nice. 606-1172.

1718 COFFEE
Seeing is believimr, and we waita you to aee this beautifully 
decorated home —
bedrooms, nice i

70$ SLOAN

^ng, and we waita you to aee this beautifully 
e. LM of room withtaigeliviiigropm,21arge 
: utility. convenienUy locatednaS Ml.

TRUCKERS—OILMEN
Want aplace for your trucks, equipment? This 2V4 acres is 

at out of the city limits, has praty of room and a targe
den with f lr ^

I more. IB I E. Predenc. MLS w l 
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELl

idintaigi___. ______________________
p^tj^dn ggea^ j^^gw ^ater lines, s t^  siding, storm

NEW uilTINO—OWNER MOVING 
This recently remodelied home has new carpet and vinyl, 
central heat and air. insulaUon. wiring, plumbing, custom 
cabtoiets, storm windows, nnich more, large Uving room. 2 
bedrooms, utility room, redwood siding. MLS 312.

B A L C H  R E A L  E S T A T E  ^  

6 6 5 -8 0 7 5  ^

• Residential
• Commerciaufa.'niland
• Property Inves nient
• ‘'roperry Manag in e rt PE ALtQP

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
1002 N HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS 

6fi5-3761 .

GREAT FIRST HOME
luat aee this brick S bedroom home, has more than most 

1 homes have. Features all buBtin appliances, loads of 
, firmlace, brick exterior, good neighbortMod, and 
1,609and only $450.00 down plua dosing. MLS 241. 

OWNER WIU FINANCE
So burry and call on this neat 2 bedroom home located on a 
corner lot features 2 nice sbe bedrooms, chainlink fence, 

only $18,500 exculent to begin in. Cadi

HEY MR. INVESTOR 
't have to fix up. 2 bedroom rental on 
------- 'inced yardOwner wlU carry.

18».

Ifere't one you won’t have to

iss&’m SxfOFiir
SANDUW(X>D

M i«t aee this neat 2 bedroom borne. Feature* central heat 
and air, new viiiyi siding new remodeling, single g a r « .  
Cag jjurdbM ^wn^^oln 0 ^  plus doSiig cost. $35490

, well I 3 bath, home. Feature 
J focatton wdl inautatcd extra caiport 

r fenced )mrd. Call Dale to aee. kO Sai. 
LARGE OU3RR HOME 

In estahitahad neighborhood. Fratum 2 large bedrooms 
a d « 2^da^maatar auife. 14$ botka. Crabriu neat_________  14k botta. Ow _

, upsttars bedroom. Make offer. $40,100. MLS

avA llA B tf  TO St,<VT TlylJ

. .«* *  1107 «o n r A l

la S iS S  M M
.480-8148 AsAn 
,4aS4674 OMkf 

.101 888* J m i l

..88*4777

. ask 1742

,.aa »4 in  
. -aaa aan

.g r g p w /
f / J O D A Y l

MAKE THE BEST DEAL 
OF THE

YEAR ON A
Pampa's Most Compiale TV-Video Store

Hawkins
TV & Video Center

P«rnpj
Mjll

659 1778

CorongiJo
C9n(#r

669 3 '7  I

(
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Record cold spell 
stuns Deep South
. MIAMI (A P ) — While bundled-up tourists awaited a forecasted 
warming trend, tomato and citrus growers in Central and South 
Florida prepared for the second straight night of a crop-threatening 
dull

Frost warnings extending through this morning were issued for all 
of South Florida except the Keys, where lows in the 40s were 
expected. Freese warnings were posted for the central and northern 
parts of the state.

Records for cold were set Thursday in South Carolina, Mississippi 
and Florida. Temperatures in Alabama hit the single digits.

The capital of Florida was chillier Thursday than those of Alaska, 
Norway and the Soviet Union. Tallahassee registered an icy 13 
degrees, breaking a record of 14 degrees set in the bitter 1983 
Christmas freeae.

On the other hand, residents of Juneau enjoyed a relatively balmy 
overnight low of 26 degrees. Oslo and Moscow had lows of 17 and 21 
degrees, respectively

The 5 degrees in Greer. S.C., broke by 6 degrees the record set in 
1983 And in Meridian. Miss., 10 degrees tied the 1983 record. The 
mercury dipped to 2 degrees in northern Alabama and to 16 in Mobile 
on the Gulf of Mexico.

It was cold at Miami Beach, Fla., but these women came 
anyway.

Filipinos cheer Aquino
OLONGAPO, PhiUppiaas (API 

— Cotason Aquino told a crowd of 
cheering FiUpinos who iive near 
the Subic Naval Base that if elected 
she wiU allow the United States to 
keep two large military baaea at 
least unUI 1981.

Appear ing  Thursday  in 
Oionim>o. Mrs. Aquino and her 
running mate, Salvador H. Laurel, 
tried to dispel fears that a victory 

‘by opponents' of President  
Ferdinand E. Marcos Would mean 
an end to U.S. use of Subic and 
nearby Clark Air Base.

Marcos, in power for 30 years, 
called the Feb. 7 eiectioa more 
than a year ahead of schedule to 
prove he still has popular support. 
On Thursday, be compared himself 
to an veteran pilot flying through a 
storm, and said Mrs. Aquino had no 
experience.

Under the treaty allowing the 
United States to use the bases, 
either side may end the agreement

after 1981 upon giving a year's 
noties. Subic and Clark tachakally 
are Philippine bases, although the
American presence dwarfs the tiny
Filipino military contingent.

Marcos wants to keep U.S. bases 
in the country, but has urged that a 
darifleation be made on whether 
confpensation for their use is 
considered as U.S. aid or reptal. 
iHw Philippines says the United 
States pays rent for the bases and 
thus opposes any move on the part 
of Confess to alter compensation 
for them.

The economy of Oiongapo, north 
of Manila, is heavily dependent 
upon Subic. Laurel Mcused 
Oiongapo Mayor Richard/Gordon 
and Marcos of spreading false 
tears that a Marcos defeat would 
mean an end to the U.S. presence 
there, and said the United States 
would have to deal with Mrs. 
Aquino if it wants to continue using 
the bases after 1991.

Agent Orange 
may not kill, 
‘military says
' SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API  -  
, The death rate of people exposed to 
• the herbicide Agent Orange is not 
significantly different from that of 
the population as a whole, 
according to the latest military 
study.

. Since the Air Force began 
keeping statistics in 1982, 55 
servicemen, or 4.4 percent, of the 
1J57 in the study group died, about 
what would be expected of a group 
of similarly aged people, said Dr. 
Wi l l iam Wolfe, head of the 
epidemiology department at the 
School of Aerospace Medicine at 
Brooks Air Force Base

“ We find no reason for anxiety at 
this point." Wolfe said Thursday. 
“ People should feel somewhat 
comfortable. We've learned that 
these people do not appear to be 
dying at any increased rates or of 
any unusual causes"

The doctor noted, however, that 
the results are far from complete 
and that they represent only the 
beginning of a 20-year Air Force 
study supervised by Brooks 
researchers

The study, which wil l  be 
completed in 2002. will compare 
death and sickness rates of 
servicem en  exposed to the 
herbicide during (jperation Ranch 
Hand in Vietnam.

The defoliant, which contained 
dioxin, was used to strip the jungle 
of much of its foliage. Earlier 
comparisons based on physical 
exams had shown that servicemen 
in the same test group had higher 
incidences of skin cancer than 
those of a comparative group who 
had not been exposed to the 
herbicide
, "We're going to continue to look 
and see what develops," Wolfe said 
pi the long-term study The latest 
results, based on 1984 statistics, 
show that one serviceman in the 
test group died of a heart attack in 
1964

The recently released death rate 
statistics mark the third time 
r esear cher s  conducted the 
c ompar i s ons  b e t w e e n  the 
servicemen and a similar group 
that had not been exposed

The first two had similar results. 
The resulU are part of 91(H) million. 
20-year study, that will check death 
rates almost every year. Project 
researchers are also in the middle 
of the second of seven physical 
exams that will be conducted about 
every other year
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7.49-16.99
reg. 14.99-34.00

Entire Stock Misses And 
Womens World Long Sleeve 

Dress Blouses
by Ship N Shore. Lady Arrow 

Notations. Judy Bond 
8-20, 32-44

7.99-29.99
reg. 16.00-60.00

Entire Stock of Childrens 
Outerwear 

Infants and Toddlers
Girls 4-6x, 7-14, Boys 4-20

19.99-39.99
reg. 49.99-85.00

Large Group 
Mens Jackets

by Arrow. Pacific Trail.
Members Only. Field & Stream 

Sizes S-M-L-XL

14.99
reg. 29.99

Junior 501 Levi 
Stonewosh Jeans

Denim & Black

8 99-15.99
reg. 18.00-32.00

Ladies
Nylon Sleepwear

by Lorraine. Miss Elaine 
and Vanity Fair 

S-M-L

5.99-14.99
reg. 8.00-22.00

Health-Tex and Carters 
Infants & Toddler 

Playwear

49.99
reg. to 110.00

Haggar and Farah 
Wool Sport Coats
Sizes 36-46 Reg. & Long

16.99-29.9

9.99-24.99
reg. 12.99-32.00

Large Selection of 
Junior Sweaters

S-M-L

9.99-14.99
reg. 19.00-22.00

Young Mens Fitted 
Sport Shirt

S-M-L-XL

7.99-19.99
reg. 11.99-32.00

Entire Stock of 
Mens Sweaters

Size S-M-L

reg. 28.00-45.00

Ladies Shoe 
Clearance

Casual & Dress Styles

49.99-134.99l
reg. 65.00-180.00

Junior and Misses 
Jackets. Capes. Coats

Say Charge it with 
Bealls
MasterCard, Visa 
American Express
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